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Ithaca Collegs 
Ithaca, New York 
Whalen Outlines Budgett 
The budget proposal that 
· will be presented to the Board of 
Trustees will call for a $350 
increase in tuition and fees, 
bringing the total cost of atten-
ding Ithaca College next year to 
'$5,390, President James Whalen 
confirmed yesterday. 
Whalen declined to give 
many specifics of the proposed 
budget saying that he would do 
that at the February 5 meeting of 
Community Council. That mee-
ting is open to all members of the 
Ithaca College community. 
The increases represent a 
7.5 percent hike in tuition and a 6 
percent boost in room and board 
charges. Last year tuition incre-
ased $160 and room and board by 
$132; a combined six percent 
raise. 
_ The President indicated 
"the total dollars spent for 
compensation" of employees will 
be increased about 8 percent, or 
$891,000. The cost utilities have 
been upped 20 percent and the 
third largest area of growth 
would an 8 percent hike in 
undergraduate scholarship mo-
ney, about $80,000. In total, he 
stated, the College would incur 
about $1,137,000 more in expen-
ses next year over this year. 
To compensate for this, the 
total package calling for the 
increases in income will amount 
to approximately $1,171,000, the 
largest source of this income 
coming from tuition and fees. In 
fact, Whalen noted, about $1 
million would be raised for the 
proposed increases in tuition 
alone. 
There would be several cuts 
made, Whalen stated, amongst 
them a $250,000 reduction in 
capital purchases, including re-
(continued from page SJ 
President James J. Whalen Discusses Budget 
Academics Cot s105,000 
Academics at Itha~a College 
will suffer budgetary cutbacks 
next year but the latest figure, 
confirmed by Provost Frank 
Darrow at a news conference 
yesterday, will be $105,000. 
The cuts include $30,000 
from the Center for Interdisci-
plinary and Individualistic Stud-
ies (CIIS) department, $20,000 
from Humanities and Sciences 
(H&S) and $4,000 from the 
School of Communic.itions. 
CHS Director Willard 
Daetsch said that while his 
cutbacks have not been finalized 
yet, probab ly six out of the 16 
courses to be offered next fall 
will now be dropped. 
Although he noted "a vari-
ety of things might happen," 
Daetsch said the cuts in his 
department were "bound to come 
in the courses." Having no 
required course of study in the 
ens, "we are flexible" and one of 
the most vulnerable; he noted. 
The CIIS travel budget will 
[ continued on page SJ 
6Coun iiiy Cooking9 
Sues Ithaca CoHege 
By Jay Bobbin 
WICB-FM increased its po-
wer output from 10 watts to 5500 
watts during the recent Christ-
mas vacation. Authorized by the 
Federal Communications Com-
mission, th'e increase enables the 
station to reach listeners as far 
away as Syracuse. 
By Fred Raker 
Country Cooking, a local 
music group, claiming breach of 
contract, has filed an $800 civil 
suit against Ithaca College. 
Members of the school's 
Student Activities Board lSAB) 
including last year's SAB Chair-
man Russ Lyons, were brought 
to court last night as a result of 
the alleged charge. They were 
represented by William Selden, 
attorney for Ithaca College. 
The band's .charge stems 
from a conversation that took 
place between Peter Wernick, 
leader of Country Cooking, and 
Howard Bloom, Chairman of the 
Weekend .Activities Committee 
(WAC) the last week in January, 
1975. 
Wernick spoke to Bloom 
concerning a future date for the 
band to appear at Ithaca College. 
After hearing a number of 
possible dates, Bloom said that 
April 5 would be good. Wernick 
then inquired if he should send a 
contract; Bloom replied affirma-
tively, and added that if any 
problems arose, he· would call. 
The contract from Country 
Cooking arrived in the Office of 
Campus Activities (OCA) during 
the first week in February. 
However, because of other e-
vents that were already sche-
duled, thereby causing budgeta-
ry problems, the Board of 
Directors for SAB could not 
approve the concert. 
Bloom called Wernick on 
February 18 and explained that 
there was no way that SAB could 
afford to have his group play at 
IC. Angered, Wernick then 
spoke to Lyons who, in turn, 
(contin~ed on page SJ 
According to WICB's Gen-
eral Manager, Roger Chiocchi, 
"The potential listenership will 
climb approximately 500% since 
our college and community audi-
ence will expand, as well as 
listenership throughout the en-
tire county." 
The power increase has been 
in the planning stages for four 
years, under the direction of 
WICB faculty advisor Rudy 
Panlangeli and the Dean of the 
School of Communications, John 
Keshishoglou. 
Board of Trustees member 
Michael Hanna made a substan-
tial contribution for the funding 
of the station's new equipment; 
this equipment gives WICB-FM 
the capability to broadcast in 
stereo, although the station is 
not presently doing so. 
St({JJ,/f A&k$ F@l! 
TITu§t<ee Mem be,r 
Hy Paul Stern 
Staff Council has passl'd a 
rc•solut ion !'allin~ for Llw addition 
of a staff nwmlwr to thl' Board of 
Trust cl',.. 
Saying that in light of "sonw 
v<·r.v difficult d<·eision,. I.hat will 
hav<· tn lw madl' <'Olll'Prning -;tafl 
in I Ill' rH'ar fut ur<• ... a rp,.pons;hl1· 
>-taff !lll'Jlllwr ... would, lw a val-
uahl1· so urn• of mformat ion Io 
lwlp t lw Board of Trust t'l'S in 
thp,1• d1•,·is1on,.," th!' Counl'il 
vot1·d unammously to rt•1·om 
nwnd I h1· l'hang1·. 
Th\' rPsolution slat1•s: "Tlw 
St all C'oun!'il r<•sp1·1·t full.v n• 
l'omnwncJ..; that 1111' Board of 
n·pn•spnt al ion in any arl'a that 
('all lw dio.;("USSl'd." 
It was notl'd that tlwrl' are 
t \\ o n•pr<'st•ntativ1•s Pal'h from 
I lw -;t udPnl body and farnlt y as 
,q•IJ as tlw alumni: thw, l<'aving 
t 111' ,t aff as I ht• onl_v unrq1res<•n-
l t'd l'Ofl!->IJIUl'lll'_\' Ill thl' !'OJll'g<' 
1·ommumt.,. 
Th 1, \\ as fpJt to lw partil'll· 
l;1rl v 11n 1usl h1•raus1· I h1•rc• an• 
about ;;oo ,I aff ppr-;onrn·I pn .. 
,,.1111., Prllplnyl'd hy tlw !'ol11•g1•. 
H., not havrng a ,t aff memlwr on 
1h1· Hoard. tlw ('ourwil f1•lt. "that 
.1ppro,1matPly :,()() pt•rsons ha\'!' 
110 n·pn•-;pnl at ion on t lw Hoard 
ol Tr11,t1·1's." 
Si a IT ( 'ounl'il ( 'ha1rman 
llo1a: \\'ail<· 1·xpl.iirwd "\\"p fppJ 
Tr11o.;tp1•s inv1t1· at Jpast on!' staff t lw., ·r., g-oing to han• to mak1· 
pPr,on to sit as a nwmlwr on thP ,01111· 101,~h d1•1·1sions rPgarding 
Board of Tru-;tp1•s... I ill' ,1 all 111 t ht· npar fut tirl'. with 
( 'ommunit:v ( :ouncil on I ill' h11dg1•t t lw \\ a.v it is". and t hi' 
Thur,da_v night unanimously 1•n- ,taff m•pd, 1h input. Ii<' add!'d 
dor,Prl t hi' proposal. I hat wlwn I h1•s1• dl'l'ision... ar<' 
Tlw n•solut ion will lw prl'· n1ad1·. al l1·ast t lw staff ",·an't gl'l 
,1•11tPd to the TrustPPship Com- ha<'h ,ind ... a.v tlw.v wprpn't 
rrnll<'<' of tht• Board at thPir n·prP ... <'trwd." 
Ft·hruary ml'l'ting-. It is that Tlw final point dis1·usspd by 
1·ommit tl'l' whieh deals with t hl' t h1· Courwil was that an in vita· 
al't ual rnmposit.ion of the Board. 1111n tor a -,1 aff rm•mlwr to sit on 
If approvl'd h.v tht• TruslC'I'- 1111' Hoard would h<' "a g('nl'rous 
... hip Commit t.e<', th<' proposal ;wl ot !ail h m I hi' staff hPr<· at our 
\\ould thPn put hPfor<• thl' entirl' ('0Jl1•g1· ... 
Hoard for their consent. Th,, ,talT had rnmplaim•d 
Chri ... Ba1•tz (Ph:,~il'al Plant) · ,·.1rlil'r th1.., _vpar of prohll•ms in 
propo~(·d thl· l'hangl' t.o tlw Staff rnoral1· and trPatnH'nt hy lhP 
('o.un,·il at t.hPir .January 12 1',·r,oru11·l Ol'fw,·. 
1111'1'1 ing. HaP\1, l'Xplained that 
hv 1nl'luding a staff mPmht•r on 
I h,, Bo;trd it would hring "mon· 
Now that the power boost 
has been instituted, the manage-
ment of WICB-FM has changed 
the music format from "Top 40" 
to a Contemporary /Easy Listen-
ing format. The musical mixture 
will consist of some records 
which are presently listed in the 
top-selling song charts of Bill-
board, Cashbox and Record 
World, along with tunes that are 
not now heard on "Top 40" 
stations. 
To deal with the expanded 
area coverage a half-hour news 
program has begun under the 
guidance of News Director Jeff 
Scheidecker. 
The combination of local and 
state news, sports and features 
begins daily at 5:30 p.m. The 
station is also an affiliate of (and 
receives world and national news 
from) the American Contempor-
ary Radio Network. 
Sports Director Pat Principe 
has stated that attention will be 
given to more high school and 
college sports scores and fea-
tures, as well. 
General Manager Chiocchi 
went on to explain, "There will. 
be more public service and 
(continued on page BJ 
educational programming, with 
aid and input being sought from 
local organizations serving the 
public ... More internal initiative 
in program production is needed. 
NPw responsibilities are spring-
ing up; (for example) the position 
of Educational Development Co-
ordinator has just been institu-
ted. Nl·xt year's executive hoard 
will have completely different 
responsibilities than Ihad, be· 
cau~e of the new educational 
(continued on page 61 
Tlw Jtha~k~Jilr.}JJV ii~ f'VN/!'~~tf2~'H~Ji ·1!1il1 
ITduatall Collegi Admissions Standards Lcnvere:d'''''"·1:1 
Despit(' a steady level of 
appli<'ants, it's getting easier to 
gPl into Ithaca College, accord-
ing to Dircctor of Admissions 
l\latt Wall. 
Speakin!!; beforc the Com-
munity Couneil Thur<;day ni!!;hl. 
Wall statpd that using th<• high 
-.t·hool <'lass rank and Srholasti<' 
:\ptitudP Tcsts (SAT) srnre<; a~ 
indii·e·s t h<'rc> has hePn a lowcring 
of st andarcb ov(•r th<' years in 
l hi' a<'<"<'pl ann• of appl_ving stu-
dt·nt ... 
\\ all l'SlimatNI that 70 per-
<"<•nt of tho'><' studcnts who now 
apply to It ha<'a Colleg<· arc• 
a<T<·plc·rl. lie comparl'd thi<; to a 
fi7 p1•n·1·nt f1gun• that wa<; the• 
ave•ragi· ar·<·<'plan<"<' rat<· ol" all 
puhlw and prival<' four yPar 
.. ,·hool~ in '.'Jpw York Stall'. 
During a que<;tion an<i an-
-.w<'r pPriod Council rPpn•spnta-
t I\ I' Eva Garzouzi I l'rof<'""or. 
I-:,·,,nomir-;l a'>kPd t lw admi~-,ion-. 
lla\f• ,ou had to 111\11·1 ,our 
, rulard-. "' ,,·11·1·! ion··· 
Iii, .111,,,..,. 
'''",I(". 
\, .... \\f' ha,1 
Cautiou!>ly Optimistic 
\\ all '>,lid lu• wa~ "t·aut 1oush 
opt 1mi .. t ii·" about l hP adm1-.sion·., 
out look for l hi· n<'xt fiv<· ve•ar'>. 
111· t·omm<·nt,.rl I.hat it ,~-a~ hi-. 
oprnion that things would rnntin-
1H· murh a-. thPy ar<' now. II<' 
addi·rl hm, PVPr l hat in I9>l0 
It hac;1 Coll1•g<',' and all rollpgp;. 
and 11ni,t•r..,ilit•-. al'ro~~ th<' na-
tion, \\t•n• going to ~tar! lo hav1• 
1 rnuh!P 111a1ntaming th<'lr '>anw 
,11,• 1·nrollnwnt a-. t lw now ~avi·. 
Tlw :\dm1-.~ion" Offit·<' ha-. 
111t,·n 1<·\\1·d approximalPI~· 1.700. 
,1 ucl<·nt.. and rl'i'<'iv<'d about 
:.!ti.000 1nqum•-. thi-.; V<'ar. Wall 
rq,ort ""- [\~· l lw Pnd oft lw y<'ar. 
IH· t•,t1111at1·d. morl' than :3f>,()() 
lw:h -.dwol ,t11dPnt .. \\ill havt• 
11·q111· .. lt·d 1nformat1011 ahout Ith-
.1c;1 ( 'ollt·t.:<·. 
\\';di ,·0111mPntt•d that thi~ 
1 <·a1< .ul1111-. .. 111n" outlook t·om 
pan·, la1orahly with la-;t ,vt•ars'. 
"\\' P arP almost exactly where 
wp were last y<•ar" he indicated. 
To illustrate just how quick-
ly things can change from day lo 
da v, Wall noted that on January 
!l ;,f this year 3,374 applications 
had lwen rec·l'ived by the college; 
11-1 mon• than the same date last 
vPar. IlowPver four days latl'r, 
on .Januar~· 13, thl' college was 
running- 88 applil'ations behind 
la-.t Vl'ars !'ount. 
\\'h<'n thing~ arP all done 
\\ all anti<'ipatt·'> that at IPast 
.-, .. 'iOO p1•opll' will havc appliPd for 
ad111i-.~1ons to Ithaca Colll'ge for 
.-, , l •• 1,1 \ t·:1r '.'",.'.'",OD 
:1ppll('al ion-. Wl'rl' n•ceivl'CI and 
prn,·p-.-.1•d. 
\ umb<·r Accepted Questionable 
Exarl I!· how man~· freshm<·n 
"di tll' l'nrolled at Ithaca CollPg!' 
111·xt _vPar 1;. not now known. 
.\-.-.ol'iat1· I>irPctorof Admissions 
l'hd1p Tav<·ll1 <'Xplairn•d that th!' 
1;11mlll'r adrnitt('(I would d<•ppnd 
on t lw tot al nurnlwr of 1·urre•nt 
I r<·..,hnwn ... ophomon•.., and J\111· 
1or, r<'l urning-. 
!{l'g-i'>t rar .John Stanton <'" 
t 1111a1 t·d that 2.HOO undNgrad 
11;1t1·" lrom !hi-. _v1•ar'> ela~s would 
h1· rPt urning n1•xt fall. Ba;.1•d on 
:, plannPd full PnrollmPnl of -1.220 
t h<·n· n·main;. about I ,fi20 <;pa1·p, 
IIJl('ll. 
Stanton noted that 250-350 
~tudPnts arc• admitted each year 
as n•-admits or transters, thus 
allowing for an incoming fresh-
man class next year of about 
1,200- 1.300. 
As of .January 16, 1976, there 
\\ <'r<' 3,842 fulltime undergrad-
uat1·~ enrolled at Ithaca College. 
Ov1•r the summer the college 
lo"I''- sl udl'nts who, for various 
By Robyn Carter 
Increasing fuel and electri-
city costs at Ithaca College has 
led to the reinstitution of the 
Energy Task Force. The Task 
Force, headed by Vice President 
for Student and Academic Af. 
fairs Gus Perialas was originated 
in 1973-74, in thc wake of the 
energy !'risis. 
Its purpose was "to sav!' 
money whPnever possib!P and to 
fill the colleg-P's side• of a national 
emergency", said Perialas. Th!' 
Task F'orcP sct out to g<'t thl' 
entirP 1·ol!Pge> ,·ommunit.v to 
think about energy conservation. 
It was at this timt> that all 
indu_stry. aeross th<· nation was 
thr1•a.tenerl with t lw prospcct of 
Deadlines 
Deadline for all co·py and 
advertising is 
Tuesday 5pm 
for Thursday publication. 
n•asons, decide not to come back. 
The attrition rate over that time 
is about 15 percent-17 percent. 
Provost Frank Darrow added 
that it has been constant at about 
that pc>rcentage for the past 
l h r<•e• yPars. 
Bet w<>cn semesters. from 
fall to spring, the attrition rate is 
about 8 pen·ent, Stanton <·sti-
mat<'d. From a beginning 
rationing of fuel. 
This November when ener-
gy prices sky-rocketed, Itha<'a 
Colleg!' President, James J. 
Whal<'n, requested the revival 
of tht- Task Force. Ithaca 
College had incurred a 15 percent 
rat<' incrcase in fuel costs in th<' 
fall. The total cost of electricity 
and gas went from $368,489 in 
1973-74 to $667,156 in 1974-75. 
Last year th1• Task Force did 
not function because it seempd as 
if th<' warnings from thc pro-
ceeding ypar would hP removed. 
Aecording to Perialas, the 
goal of thl' Task Fore£> this ycar 
is to bring the college commnit~· 
to th<• rPalization of aspiring 
cnPrg,v <·osts and how they can 
conscrv<> on energy. Somc 
sugg<·'-t ions are to kPep all' 
windov." and extcrior doors 
clos<"d whl'n he•at is on in th1• 
1•nrollment of 4,220 students that 
indicall'S a loss of 338 students 
ovn th<' academic year. 
Both Darrow and Stanton 
expressl'd th<• opinion that nei-
ther t hl· 8 percent, nor the 17 
pPri·<•nt attrition rates would be 
<"onsidered high in comparison 
with similar collPges across the 
t·ount r,v. 
dorms and all other buildings on 
campus. 
Another way to consc>rve on 
a tremcndous amount of energy 
is to limit the time spe>nt in the 
show<'r and to cut down on thP 
amount of hot running watc>r 
consumed. Perialas su~gestl'd 
the men or women who USP 
dryer;. for their hair should put 
an effort into consumption 1 imc>. 
Also. tht• Task Forcc is rN1ucst · 
ing that students and faculty lw 
morP awarc> of th<' amount of 
lights Jpfl on in the dorm rooms 
and in elass rooms. 
Perialas fepls thl' entir<' 
coll<'~<· eommunit~· must he• mort• 
awar<· of tht• amount of em•rg~· 
consumed. it's not on!~· t h1• 
studl'nts. "Wp'rp slopp,v and it\ 
not just thP studl'nls: it'~ the• 
faeull~·. th!' staff and thP admin-
istration as wt•ll." 
s7000 In Bond Scholall'Ship 
ThP Miehael Bond Scholar- ship will lw awardl:'d annually to 
-,hip fund, set up in memory of a student who has plaved. on the 
Michaef Rond, who was killed in Itha~;I Colll'~C r:wt6ait 
O 
t~a~ .f~r-
,l <'al' aecirll•nt: on Octoher 27 has , ·two years or more• and .wh'o is m 
rPl'eived approximatl'l,v $7,000 need o( financial aid. McCord 
al'cording to Viee Piesident of said. 
Heseareh and DPvPlopnwnt, The selectiori of the• n·: 
Charl<•s l\kCord. cipiant will hl' made by the head 
Thi· Miehael Bond Scholar- coach of the football team in 
r:====:===: NHH•i11t11h111110,-c ... a nllllddilnlllHqllHIUIIHeilrl-elHrNHHIIIIIIHIIHtHIIH•• .. •N1H11a,, .............. HHNIIIIIINHff........... --··· ..... N .. IHNHeHIIIII~ The Question: "It was announced last week that 
Hy Cindy Schwartz· there will be a proposed seven percent hike in the 
cost of attending Ithaca College next year, and that 
photos by Ginger Flook there will be· ~utbacks made in ,several areas. 
Where do you· think cutbacks cqn be made?" 
<'Onjunetion with the men on his 
eoaching tpam and with thl' 
finaneial aid offie<'. It is intPndt•d 
that th<' n•e·ipianl will hp namPd 
at the• annual ;;ports award 
hanqul't hPld l:'aeh spring. ,VPt 
wilf not f-<'C<'ive the monP,V until 
thl:' following year. 
Sppc•ch Pal hology. 
,·an °IH' mad<' in littli.• things that 
h!'autif.v till' eampus that arc• just 
doll(' to make· th(' eampus look 
n1ci•. su<'h as t h1• mPmorial roek 
oulsid1•. 
Peter Cherubini, Junior, Bio-
logy. "There is too much fooling 
around by Physical Plant with 
snow removal, they have the 
men doing the same job over <;tnd 
over. There is also too much 
damnge by•students: • • • • " • • • -
.Ion Jelling, Junior, Polities. 
"Cul out t lw Corn·prt CommittN' 
t·ompll'll'l.v bt>t·ausP tht•y are a 
wa-.t1•-all l ht•y do is Josi• money. 
Start cutting out tlH' student 
don't do any-
Fred Goldwyn, Junior, Health 
:\drnimstration. "I don'! think 
lhpn• should lw any cutbal'ks in 
st ud1•nt oril'ntPd wa!·s-. Instead 
of having no in<•on1·e·niPnt'<' for 
<;(ud1•nts in housing. they do it so 
t h1•rp b no im·onveni<•nce f'lr the 
admini:-tration in housing.' 
-""'IJ 
Debra _Qa'\'.iS, .Sophomore, Un-
de~ided. ' "I don't think there 
~h;iuid lw ,; f~llt iml:' meal plari · 
t lll'n' is a lot of wast<• of our 
morwv and food. Making the 
beautiful is a 
Kath)' Siegel, Sophomore, Tele-
vision-Radio. "I think that cuts 
should be made in construction 
and in upgrading the campus. _In 
the administrative offices they 
should cut down on personnel." 
:\lark Pike, Senior, TElcvision-
Radio, llead Resident Holmes 
llall. "Mayhc they could cut 
down on grounds maintenancc 
during tht• summer. InstPad of 
1·1111 ing· hack, maybP we could 
find a way to make more money 
during till' summPr with conven-
t ions and ~uch so tuition won't 
ri~<·. 
Al Damone, _Senior, Business 
Administration. "I would ima-
g"inP that there should be less 
construction apd less mainten-
ance on· campus. · 'l'hey always 
spcm to cut the athletic budget 
first." 
ThP scholarship fund was set 
up h.~ MiehaPl Bond's famil!·, yet 
mom·~· has eome• from a vari<'ty 
of sour1·1•s. Friends. local 
townspt•oplP and m<·mbers of th<' 
football l<'am all hclpt>d to 
eontrihutt• monPy. 
ThP Haunt. wht•re Bond 
worke>d as a bartendPr has 
initiatPd tlH' Mi<'h,wl Bond Me-
morial Captain's Trophy. to h!' 
awardt•d annual!y to th!' Ithaca 
Collegc football tcam captain. 
· The trophy will thPn hP dis-
played in thP I.C'. g_vm showcas1•. 
According to McCord. "ThP 
scholar~hip 1s uniquc in t Ill' 
amount of mon<'y eontrilrntt•d 
and !ht· numlwr of t·ontrihutors 
whi1'11 simpl,v dl•monstrate~ 
Mikt•'s impact on thc> wholt• 
community." 
The• Mit-hael Bond Scholar-
ship is an endowed scholarship. 
This means that the . money 
givewn to the recepiant will be 
the interest on the amount of 
money in the scholarship fund. 
Each year the amount of money 
awarded will vary, depending on 
the amount of money in the fund 
and the degree of financial 
assistance needed by the rece-
piant. 
Housing 
Hopes Risre A$ Problems Cr[})([})u Of I [continued from 'f)<lge one I novations, purchases of capital 
items and library purchases. The 
employee development fund will 
also be smaller. 
deem necessary. The Board, for 
at least the past five years has 
approved the budget as 
presented. 
By Mork Engstrom 
Housing Office is hoping 
that th~ days of the current 
housing shortage are numbered, 
as things are beginning to cool off 
with regard to over-crowded 
dormitories. 
Director of Residential Life, 
Don Runyon, noted that the 
situation in the Terraces has 
eased a bit. There are currently 
10 triples occupying the "L" 
shaped rooms there. A problem 
still exists in the Quads, how-
ever, ~ith the Rowland Hall 
hasement and Landon Hall .se-
minar room still housing stu-
dents on a temporary basis. 
No policy has yet been 
reached concerning financial re-
hates for the students living in 
these temporary housing annex-
l'S. Runyon speculated that 
should the problem continue for 
three weeks the Housing Office 
would have to sit down and reach 
some sort of agreement with 
these students "although hope-
fully the problem will be solved 
hy then" he added. 
Students who· are living in 
Terrace triples will receive a $10 
per week rebate on their bill for 
thP first seven weeks of the 
semester. 
Presently there are several 
va<"ancies for men open around 
thP campus. Housing is giving 
Continued from page 1) 
confirmed what Bloom had 
stated. 
That was the last time the 
two groups communicated until 
mid-April when SAB received a 
letter from Country Cooking 
demanding $800 in damages, 
according to Jackie McGinnis, 
Coordinator of Programming for 
OCA. Nothing more was known, 
McGinnis noted, until about two 
weeks ago when Selden informed 
SAB that the case would be 
going to court. 
Elizabeth Yanof, the plain-
tiffs attorney, examined Wer-
nick, the group's representative 
and attempted to establish some 
important facts: 
Country Cooking had played 
at Ithaca College before. In 
January, 1974, Wernick had 
discussed contract terms with 
SAB over the ph~ne and then a 
contract was signed. 
Secondly, the Musician's 
Union requires a written con-
tract for an agreement to be 
bound. Country Cooking had 
joined the union in the beginning 
of 1972, and had previously 
sealed their concert ·agreements 
verbally. 
Thirdly, Vassar College had 
asked the band if they were 
available to play on April 5. 
They had to decline because they 
were committed to Ithaca Col-
lege for that date - or so they 
assumed. 
And finally, after Ithaca 
College had turned them down 
for April 5, the group looked for 
other work for that same date, 
but no job was found. 
Yanofs case is resting on the 
assumption that Bloom led W er-
nick to believe that there had 
been a contract, and that Bloom 
had the authority to finalize a 
contract cin behalf of Ithaca 
College. She also contends that 
Country Cooking would not have 
told other schools that they could 
not perform on April 5 if they 
Provost Frank Darrow 
confirmed that about $105,000 
would be eliminated from all 
areas that repmt to the Provost. 
This includes all academic de-
partments. 
Not Definite 
The President stated that 
the proposed budget "is now 
being cast not on concrete but on 
parchment." This allows for 
constant changes and updates on 
the budget, he explained. 
Whalen mentioned that 
there was no plans for the 
Trustees to come to campus to 
meet with students, or faculty 
and staff prior to the February 
meeting. 
It's AU Relative 
Much concern has been 
expressed over the past year 
that at some point Ithaca College 
would end up pricing itself out of 
the market. 
"I think you'll find a number 
of people we compete with will 
be right up there in tuition and 
room and board ... and a number 
will be more expensive than us." 
said Whalen. "Yes, we're 
expensive, but it's all relative", 
he added. 
Director of Residential Life Don R_onyon 
Whalen was questioned on 
the apparent la'Ck of controls on 
allocated money. Examples were 
cited where particular adminis-
trators had overspent this year's 
allocated budgets in particular 
areas after only five months. 
Whalen said, "If controls are 
weak, they will be strength-
ened." It is chiefly the responsi-
bility of the Comptroller to make 
sure the allocated bd'dgets are 
adhered to. 
The problem with Ithaca 
College is that 93% of its 
operating costs come from stu-
dent fees. At the same time, 
only 1 % is achieved from unre-
stricted gifts. According to Vice 
President for College Relations 
and Resource Development 
Charles McCord, the proposed 
budget estimated only $250,000 
to be received this year in 
unrestricted funds. He added 
that the college received about 
$1.2 million in gifts this year, 
about $214,000 of which was 
unrestricted funds. 
the occupants of these rooms 
with opening several days to find 
roommates of their choice, how-
ever, he fore making any random 
room assignments. 
According to Runyon, very • 
littlP flack has been received 
from parents of the students who 
are still lacking formal room 
assignments. He also expressed 
plPasure with the students them-
weren't sure that the agreement 
was set. 
The facts of the matter 
according to SAB are that Bloom 
does not have authority to 
commit the college to an agree-
ment or to even sign one. That 
authority is vested in only one 
person; Jackie McGinnis. 
Selden, representing Ithaca 
College, presented five exhibits 
during the hearing. The most 
vital of the five was Defense 
Exhibit 2: the Rules and 
Regulations of the American 
Federation of Musicians. 
In essence, the rules regard-
ing a binding agreement state 
that "there must be a signed 
agreement ... no verbal contracts 
will be recognized ... " 
Defense Exhibits 3 and 4 
were two written agreements 
made between Country Cooking 
and Ithaca College (January 18, 
1974 and May 5, 1974). Both 
contracts were signed by Jackie 
McGinnis, Selden said, and 
"Wernick was aware that Ms. 
McGinnis was the one to sign all 
contracts." 
In his closing statements, 
Selden spoke about what he saw 
as the main question in the case: 
Whether one is to be bound by 
written agreement or to be 
bound by a verbal agreement. 
"The college can only be-
come bound by a written agree-
ment and by nothing else. The 
reasons for a written contract 
are to avoid situations like 
this .. .I don't think there is any 
liability. I don't think there was 
an agreement ... There was no 
breach of contract ... ", Selden 
said. 
The decision on the case will 
be determined -by Town Justice 
Sally Jackle,-who presided over 
the civil suit. After listening to a 
tape of the hearing and doing 
some additional research, she -
believes her decision will be 
ready in about two weeks. 
sl'lves who have for the most 
part accepted the situation with 
good spirits. 
"We have talked with each 
onP of the inconvenienced stu-
dPnts hy telephone," he stated, 
"so they are aware that we will 
movl' them into suitable accomo-
dations just as soon as they open 
up."" 
ooo(Cll1¢S 
[continued from 'f)<lge one] 
also be reduced, as will supplies. 
Planned Studies will receive 
"every effort to keep it intact," 
Daetsch stated. . 
Supplies is the area of attack 
for the School of H & S, including 
phone and paper expenses. But 
Dean Ted Baker said, "There will 
be no serious cuts in any one 
department that would affect 
courses." 
Programs, courses and per-
sonnel will remain safe for 
awhile, said Baker. He noted, 
though, that last year at the last 
minute some part time teachers 
were ndded in courses that 
helped round out the program. 
"This year we may not be able to 
do that." 
Communications dean John 
Keshishoglou also said his cuts 
will come from the supply area 
and "at this time, there will be no 
cuts in programs or personnel. 
But he cautioned that the budget 
is not yet finalized, so nothing is 
definite. 
The proposed budget will be 
forwarded to the Finance Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees 
·at· the end of this month. On 
February 20th the Board will 
meet in New York City and at 
the time they will review the 
budget, as a whole, and approve 
it, adding changes where they 
l'lw add period ends next Monday. January 26 al !l 
p111 ,\ II add <"arrls must hP signe<l and turnPd in at 
1 lw HP'"'i"t rar·, Offi<"l' in ,Joh Hall hy 5 pm on 
.J;,1111a11 :m1 h. C'ht>rk to mak(• ~urP you have turnPd 
111 11111r ... it.:nPd adrl cards. 
l'lw Pa.,.,/J,'ail deadline is Friday .. January :30 at 5 
I'"' Tho ... (' coursPs you an• seh•<"ling lo takP on a 
I' '-.: J·T lta ... i ... must lw into th!• Hq~i,I r:1r· ... Offirp on 
1 lw ,.,,, n·,·t form h_v th(• :10th. 
I lid , m1 hav(• an address change fro111 (a<.;I ,Pnwst Pr 
111 ,1;1 ... 111w? If ... .,. did"" n•cPiv1• it from you? If 
11111·,,. not <..Ill"<'. ,top in an_vtimt' <.;oon anrl Id U'-
'l,1·,·h 11 for you. It only takl'S a minutP anrl it 
111~11n·, I hat 1, <' ha\·1• your 1·orn·<·I mailing addres<; 
lnr I l1111g<.. lih<· pn· n•g-ist ration matPrial. important 
11nt IC('"' nr in ,.a ... <' W<' mu ... 1 t·onl at"! _vou in an 
•wnior<... ,·ou didn't forget lo sign up for grarluation 
dul 1 011"! Jr you havPn·t hl'Pn in to "<'I' Mrs. 
,\111,1,11rth 111 lhP R1•gistrar·, Offin•. pl<·asP come in 
al 11111·1·. ~hi' will go ovpr j'our ;wadPmi<· re<"ord 
1, 1t I, _1·011 lo makt' sure' PvPr,vthing is in orrler for 
l'.I ;1d11ation. I>o it now. Savi• thP t<'n,ion of waiting 
11111 ii 1t ·, trn, latP. 
Ken Malone will. conduct special jazz and tap 
classes for dancers 16 years of age and over. Enroll 
today - Classt·s limited. 
Classes Start Tues., Jan 27 
!For more information c21112'l2-86'l4 
~ei!nsiratiorrn will be held thus tFrida~·Sunda~ 
·1oam -5Pm 
CLASS SCHEDULE 
Beginning Jazz - Tues. 5:00pm 
Intermediate Jazz - Thur. 7:00pm 
Advanced Jazz - Thur. 8:00pm 
Beginning Tap - Tues. 6:00pm 
Intermediate Tap - Thur. 5:00pm 
Advanced Tap -Thur. 6:00pm 
u------------------1-.-.-,. !"; .~-;, ... , '!'": "!';"",:"' .. "', ... "'!~"!',"!'.,"'!,-,-.------------,_,!/ 1:: 
:~~.~~.;~ .. ;1'~-t;~~:i~$:~:~:t:•))1r.1Jla: .. ~-i-:· 
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Staff Needs 
Boord Representation 
Thl' Staff Council has proposed that a staff 
memlwr hl' added as a representative to the Board 
of Trustt•c·~. It ,... their feeling that such a 
n•pn•spntativp would "be a valuable source of 
information" to hc•lp I he Board with some difficult 
dPci~ion, it will have to make in the coming year. 
It 1, no ~t'<Tl'l that over the next several years 
c·ut., ar1• g-oing to have to hl' made in the number of 
rwr,on, Pmploycd by Ithaca College. The economy 
and ,1 1iraling costs of education just will not permit 
1 h1· maintPnanc<' of th<' size staff we presently 
hav1·. 
It v. ill ultimatPly he the Board of Trustees who 
will mak1· th<' decision to cut. 
:\ t pr<'sent there are nearly 500 employees at 
It ha1·a College defined as staff. They now have no 
· n•pn•-.Pntation on the Board. 
Th1·ir problems and concerns are unique. They 
:1n· uniqu<' from thosp of faculty, although both arc• 
1•111plo,v<·<'". They ani uniquP, obviously, from those' 
of I h1• <;( wh•nts. Th<'ir problems and concerns an• 
unH1u1·. and tlw.v ar<· genuine. 
\\ <' v. It nP!-.s<'d Parlier this year the unveiling of 
',('\ Pr al of I hP,P problems. And we also saw a 
..,inr<·n· d!'!-,Jr<• on th<' part of the staff to mak<' 
lthal'a CollPgP a bc•ttpr plaec at which to work; to 
tw <'durat1·d. ThP~· proved their dedication to this 
111,t1tution and thPir concern for its improvement. 
St arr nwmhcr<; lamentt-d that Ithaca CollPgP 
\\ a;, no long-Pr as cnjo:rah)p place to work as it. oncP 
had bP<'n. ,\nd thP.v were sorry. They fp)t that to 
tw unh<'althy. OnP staff mPmber expressed th<' 
h1·l1<'f that It h,H"a CollPge was once, "probably om• 
ol I h<' ni1·pst pla1·ps to work in NPw York STate, bar 
nom•". But al that point. lw said, had lost that 
f<'<·ling. and f<·lt wry bad about. it. And concl'rned. 
Tlw Staff sought chang<'s in thl' administering 
ol polwi1•, and procpdures. Thl'y met. on thl'ir own 
111111·. and di~c·w,sed problems and possihl<· 
,ol11t IOrl". 
Tlw ~taff dc•nwnstratpcl, overwhPlmingly, that 
1 lr1·.1· an· ,in1·l'r<'ly int PrP~tPd in the betterml'nt and 
pn·,1·rl'ation of Ithaca CollPgP. 
,\nd now thP,Y Sl'l'K rpprcsentation on thp 
( 'oll1•g1:.., !-.Upn•me govt•rning body; to havp a say in 
I h1· d1·1·1..;10n.., I hat will aff Pct this colJPgP's futun•. 
Ttw~ ,hould lw ~rantl'd that right. 
,-;l;rff n•prl'~l'ntation would bring to thl' Hoard 
I Ir<· vu·wpoint of :iOO Pmplo,v1•c•s. With student. 
l;ll'11lt I and alumni rPpn•spntativt-s. the staff is thl' 
onh 1·on,t it 11cnr.v without rPpresc•ntation on t hP 
Board ol Tr·u!-.l<'l'S. This 1s not right. A!-. 
1•rnplo1·1•c..,: ~1·1-rl'lariPs, custodians, ell'ctricians. 
:--alt•t I oflin•r..,, nurs(•s. rP<·eptionists, the staff 
I\ ,11rld add a 111•\\'fH>int i.n decision making differl'nt 
lro111 an.\ nm1 pn•sentpcf, Their vantage point i~ 
d, I IPn·nl. t lw1r prwritil'S and <"onccrns diffHPnt. 
I :111 1 tw_\ an· aff<'rl<'d b,v poli<"ies as greatly as any. 
Tlr<' ~tafl' i~ an intl'rgral part of this institution. 
\\ ii lwut t lwm t lw gn•atc•st srholars in the world. 
111<' 1110,t dlil'i<·nt administrators would be stynm•d 
111 a,11 at11·111pt lo ot'fc·r an edueation to ev~n th1• 
nH ,,1 .1ggn·~,i\·1· st urll•nt body. · 
Tlw ,t afl d1·.,nv1•,, and nl'C'ds. rPprPsentat ion 
1
,11 111<' Hoard of Trust<·Ps. Tht•,v affPct this campu ... 
1111, grt>atl\ and an· al'ft•<'tl'd hy thP ultimal<' 
dP1·1,io11..; too radil'all~· not to havp a say in wh;11 
1 h,,,1• d1•r1,1on, an• to lw. 
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Poi·nt & Counterpoint 
The Ithacan this week begins a new column, Point viewpoints of controversial. and stimu/,ating politi-
& Counterpoint. It will be the purpose of this cal. or soda/. issues. The Ithacan does not 
column to present in concise essays opposing necessarily endorse either opinion stated bel,ow. 
Capital Punishment 
Cold-Blooded Murder 
By Peter Ajemian Sellin, a Ph D sociology professor at the 
University of Pennsylvania, in his 1961 study 
Capital punishment is literally insane. It examining state homicide rates over a 39-year span 
defies all sense of logic and rationality. For our found that "within each set of states (those with 
government to execute criminals in the name of capital punishment laws, and those without) the 
justice is mindless and immoral. Capital rates are so nearly the same annually and the 
punishment is not used to correct and reform the · trends so closely alike that if the lines were not 
criminal's behavior as most penalties are supposed identified with each specific state, no one would 
to. Rather, it is cold-blooded murder by the State dare to guess which lines represented th~ abolition 
th,1t eliminates a criminal's future beha 1ior. states". Another disgusting fact involved in this 
Tht> single most disturbing aspect of this issue is that out of the 3,712 human beings 
highly emotional issue is that the government executed from 1930 to 1960, the majority were 
grossly contradicts itself. We are aware of the fact black. 
that murder is the most extreme, inexcusable 
<"rime in our society. So the question I pose is: 
"Why, if our government tells us how immoral it is 
to kill, does that make it right for them to kill 
anyone'!" One key motive they have is revenge. 
CPrtainly. that can be reached but it doesn't do 
anyone a bit of good. It doesn't bring the victim(s) 
hack to life, hut maybe that is the pre-occupation of 
th<' unconscious which causes people to forcefully 
advocate such an inhuman measure. 
Sc>condly, it is not well-established that the death 
pc•nalty is a deterrent to crime. This is especially 
important to consider since advocates often use this 
a!-. ttwir main argument. Numerous studies have 
h<'<'n undertaken with the result being that they 
arc at best inconclusive. For example, Thorsten 
The reason that over half the states in America 
have re-enacted the death penalty (all with 
different legislation) is that they .are desparately 
attempting to prevent crime. The problem is that 
capital punishment is not the answer. Instead, our 
penal system needs to be reforemd radically, at all 
IPvels, with the courts being the number one target 
of alteration since it is through these institutions 
that criminals are re-located. 
It never ceases to abhor or amaze me that so 
many AmPricans used to gather to watch a 
hang"ing. Though no one has been executed in more 
than a decade, the day might be approaching when 
; it will be carried out again. Perhaps we should all 
pondPr what it would be like to be the executioner. 
A Necessary.Deterre·nt 
By Andy Friedman I no longer thought grave enough to deserve so 
fearfully irrevocable a punishment ... when murder 
no longer forfeits the murderer's life, respect for 
It. is only because life is so precious that j lifP is diminished, as the price for taking it is ... life 
advocate death. ht-comes cheaper as we become kinder to those who 
Allowing a murderer to continue living, to wantonly take it." 
reform. bl' rehabilitated, possibly contribute Capital punishment is needed. As a 
so,nething to society ... this would almost nev(·f punishm<'nt. Even more today, as a deterrent. As 
appeasp the victim's family and friends. The, ·eported in The New York Times last week, 
applieation of capital punishment might, on the Ly net LP "Squeaky" Fromme's attorney announced 
purl of the victim's family and friends, satisy their that she never would have considered doing what 
dt·<;ire for revenge. In either case, the victim is not she did had she known she would have received the 
hrought hack to life or the situation rectified. The deal h penalty. 
qup~t ion then remains, which is more· just-capital Perhaps this is hindsight. And perhaps it is 
punishnwnt or prison? true. If nothing else, I believe capital punishment 
Dr. Thorsten Sellin, a PHD Sociology makc•s the murderer think twice before he fires the. 
profpssor at the University of Pennsylvania, gun or plunges the knife: Is this life I'm about to 
('()ncluded in 1961-fourteen years ago, even before tak<· really worth my own as well'? 
th(• death of John F. Kennedy -that over a 39-year f also agree with Professor Haag when ht• 
.:;pan thl' homicide rates in states with and without 'ia,vs. "If life' is to be valued and secure, it must hl' 
l'apital punishment were almost identical. But known that anyone who lakes the life of another 
lh<·rt• is no evidence to say whl'ther the homicide forfPits his own." 
ratp in those states with capital punishment would What other punishment would be suitable, 
have been higher if there were no capital t hPn. for the perpetrator(s) of the LaGuardia 
punishment. Sellin's conclusions do not support horn bing'! The two Kennedy assasinations"! The 
rapital punishment, but they by no means support 1972 Olympir murders? 
it~ abolition. either. In c•very other Cl3:se before courts of law, 
Psy<'hoanalyst and social critic Professor rpstitution is made to those who rightfully deserve 
Ernest Van Den Haag speaks to the point of the n•stitution anp those who rightfully deserve 
abolition of capital punishment in his new book, punishment are punished. And punishment, in the 
"Punishing Criminab". He says, "It will be PXtr<•mc• circumstance, can only be capital 
p<'n·t•ived symbolically as a loss of nerve .. murder is punishment. 
Safety Move Bad? 
l'o Tht• Editor!>: 
r f<'<'I Wl' must take a hard 
look at th<' dt>cision to movl' thl' 
111 f1('(· of Safpt v and Securit v 
I rom t hl' rt•ntl'I,' of campus. A~ 
offil't' potPnt iall.v important to 
l'\ <·r.\ onl' at t hi~ institution is 
mi.,pla('(•d wlwn houspd a half 
mil<- from tlw main l'ampus. 
Only making things worsP, 
1 lw main road lPading to th<' 
of fit·<' i.., "'non-drivabk". as Lou 
\\ it hiam said although Sl'curity 
and \laintanl'l' ears travel tlw 
ro;rcl p1·prvdav. 
Th<' ~l'W · building cannot bl' 
lift Pd or mo\'1•d fr'om its presl'nt 
,11 <·. hu.l II'!·~ rnakl' a bad 
,11uation lwlll'r. ,\ possib)P 
,olut ion would I)(' tht• <'stablish-
nwnt of a ,mall offin• ~omewhen• 
on I lw main campll!:, so that 
,1 udl'nt ~ and staff ma~· makp 
pPr..,onal inquirit•s or pa_v fines. 
\Ion• opinions art> needPd to 
\1ork out of a had situation. 
Jason Conviser 
Physical Education 
JLe tter Policy 
4u letters and articl.es for "Your Space" must ' 
be l!lped, double-spaced, and submitted to The 
Ithacan office by Tuesday, 5pm for Thursday 
publication. All submitted material. must be signed 
and must include the writers phone number. . 
Names can-be withheld upon request, however only 
bu permission of the Editor. Any letter submitted 
unsigned will not be published. The Editor retains 
the right to edit or refuse to publish any letter or 
"Your Space" submitted. 
Correctionn 
In t ht> Housing- article last week, The Ithacan 
irll'orr1·1·t l~· referred to Don Runyon as Housing 
Coordinator and to Michelle Viotty as Director of 
llou!',ing. Runyon is_ the Director of Residential 
I.if<· and Ms. \'iott:, is Coordinator of Housing 
Opt•rat ions. · 
,· 
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Energy Conservation ... The Ithaca College Way 
By Paul Stern 
The Energy Task Force, re-enacted this year 
at the request of President James J. Whalen, has a 
tough road ahead of them. Vice President for 
Student'":md Campus Affairs Gus Perialas, who is 
Chairman of the Task Force has stated that it is the 
goal of this group to get the college community to 
start conserving energy on the campus. 
The problem now, however, is that the Energy 
Task Force has no power to legislate, but is only a 
recommending body. And in fact has no one really 
to rel'ommend legislation to. Community Council 
!'ouldn't very well pass a resolution dictating that 
no student leave his/her window open more than 
six inl'hes in his room. Or could they ... 
If things get any worse legislation like that 
might hP very necessary. It was rumored that a 
spPcial division of Safety and Security would be 
opened up to deal with this problem. 
I ,11•111 10 ..,pl'ak \\ith I.I.. Bustrha. who. it ha.., 
h(•(•n speculated, will head up this d,ivision. 
"I ,;ll'th ,, hat JHl\\lT.., "ill thi,-d1\i,wn ha\'1•'.'" 
I :1-,k1·d 
"F'ull police powers. This I!> an emergency. 
Ent>rgy is extremely expensive and becoming a 
vny rare commodity." 
Assuming he was talking about Job 3, I asked 
what rolP the administration would play in this 
prog-ram. 
"That is one of the biggest trouble areas. 
From thP third floor they take ·the elevator on(' 
flu~ht down just to go to the bathroom. That is a 
..,c>rious waste of electricity." 
"What will the division be able to do to stop 
that'.'" 
"Our power will be to give out citations, like 
parking tickets for flagrant misuses of electricit.v or 
g-as. for using an elevator to go down to· the 
bathroom and failing to really have the nel>d is a $::l 
fin1• ... 
"That must be very difficult to patrol." I 
inquin•d. 
"\'pp havp our ways." 
I ci1dn ·1 argue. 
I askeci Mr. Hustcha about othPr restrictions 
t lw rhvis1on would enforce. 
"To begin with, anyone who leavPs a door 
leading- to th<' outside open, or holds it open for a 
prolong-eel time will be fined." 
"That should also help do away with 
rhauvinism." I addPd. 
"And windows, thc·y·re a prohl('m. No window 
,.., to hp left open more than six inches. Wc•ve g-ot 
to rut down on gas expenses. Can't afford to kPl'P 
hPat 1ng the outsidt>, you know." 
"Of course•. Anything p/se'!'' I was bpg-innmg 
to fppJ guilt.v that when I w;1" St>\·c-n I had onee put 
m.v t hPrmosta t up to 8-1. 
"Jo:Jpetri<"it,v chargps must also lw held in 
dwek. ThPrdon• WP will Jpvy fines on any farult v 
rnPmlwr who faiJ.., to turn off ~-1:issroom lights\\ he•~ 
IPa\·ing ... 
"Th 1s all sounds likP a very difficu It task. llo" 
\\ ill _1 ou ht> :1hlt• to patrol th!' entire <";1mpus'!" 
"\\ p\·p suhmitlPd our idea for this." lw 
hP:tnH·d. "I've rt•qut•stPd from thp Collt•gp th<' 
p111Tha..,1· of a patrol car: a Mark I\'. it's lwautiful. 
n·,·l1n1nt.: st>ah. po,q•r windm, "· powpr sun 
\ 1-,or ..... 
Damning Student Congress Gays Make Progress 
To The Editors: 
RIDICULOUS!!! That is what we 
thought of the Student Congress 
meeting held Tuesday night. We 
were · angered, frustrated, and 
disgusted with the total empha-
sis by this inept organization on 
such a trivial topic. Do you, the 
students of Ithaca College, want 
to know what this group dedica-
ted one and one half hours of 
discussion to on Tuesday? The 
answer is: noise. 
We were amazed that the 
noise problem actually was the 
subject of more than one of our 
governing bodies (believe it or 
not, the Faculty Council was 
partly responsible for addressing 
this petty issue) when it is 
painfully obvious that there are 
much more significant matters to 
take action on (ie, the education-
al policies of this college.) We 
• -..- >-,. ;, r.;:, _.~......,.,,,..:.-,~ , .. , .., .., ,- .. -
suggest that instead of this 
group getting hung up on proce-
dure and ludicrous topics such as 
the Noise Amendment of the 
Judicial Code, the members 
re-evaluate their priorities, and 
subsequently DO some construc-
tive things on this campus. 
Signed, 
Marjorie Brown 
Peter Ajemian 
Ray Kuniansky 
To the Editors: · 
We, The Gay People of 
Ithaca College are pleased with 
the progress we made in the past 
semester. As a unit and as 
individuals. we became more 
cohesive. The dance in the 
Terraces was a test of our 
credibility; we succeeded-admi-
rably. We now begin to turn our 
attention to the campus as a 
whole. We look for ways of 
heiping those of us who are yet 
afraid. We also look for ways of 
educating the student body, 
faculty. st.1ff, and administration 
on the qualities of gay life, 
oppression, and soeiety. We 
Pxist to liberate, to he liberated, 
and most importantly, to obliter-
al<' the ignoranc(' that we 
('Xpt>rience, gay or straight. 
Love, 
Gay People of Ithaca Colleg<' 
D 
D 
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Was Free University 
Ever since the Free Univer-
sity was instituted in 1973, there 
were many who believed they 
could sign up for courses and not 
pay for them. The confusion will 
occur no more; the Free Univer-
sity is now the Extra University. 
The Extra University offers 
mini-courses which "attempt to 
compliment the traditional aca-
demic curriculum with un -
structured learning opportuni-
ties." The classes are offered for 
non-credit, and the Office of 
Campus Activities suggests they 
will be relaxing and satisfying. 
Persons interested in taking 
an Extra University class are 
urged to register with the Office 
of Campus Activities or call 
Missy Hull, Ext. 3149. 
The following is a list and 
brief description of the courses 
l>ein~ offered: 
1) DECOUPAGE---Individ-
ual instruction will be offered on 
the old and intricate art of 
decoupage. Each person en-
rolled in the course will select a 
project of his or her choice and be 
assisted until its completion. 
Decoupage projects make excel-
lent gifts for each is unique and 
personal. The original materials 
go a Jong way, too, making the 
initial investment worthwhile. 
2) POTTERY---This course 
will include an appro.:.~h to the 
technical manipulation of clay. 
Students will be instructed in 
forming, decorating, and various 
methods of glazing clay pottery. 
A strong emphasis is placed on 
recreational creativity and the 
use of clay as a medium of 
expression. Note: Residents of 
Landon Hall are given priority. 
3) MASSAGE FOR RE-
LAXATION---The relaxation 
brought about by massage of 
the entire back and neck is 
briefly discussed in theory and 
learned by practical experience 
in a relaxed atmosphere. Stu-
dents practice techniques upon 
each other. The techniques 
introduced are not for therapeu-
tic purposes, but are designed to 
provide relaxation for a relative 
or a friend. 
4) ORIENTAL COOKING--
The beginners course (first four 
weeks) explores the wisdom of 
oriental cooking using various 
methods with special concern for 
hudgeting and nutrition. Stu-
A~jATAC 
GARDEN 
[u.~TAJJRANT] 
Chinese: American Food 
114 W. State Street 
dents are introduced to basic 
condiments and flavorings in-
cluding spices for some Indian 
dishes. The intermediate course 
(second four weeks) examines 
regional cooking of China with 
special interest in dishes for 
entertaining. 
5) SEWING---Beginners 
and experienced welcome. Stu-
dents will be taught how to make 
their garments look "store -
bought". Each will have his or 
her own garment to work- on. 
Students must supply their own 
pattern and material. You don't 
need to have a sewing machin·e. 
6) KUNDALINI YOGA, 
YOGA OF AWARENESS--- -
Kundalini Yoga is a science of 
postures, breathing, exercises, 
mantras, and meditations dis-
tilled from the experience of 
centuries of practice. In the 
class, we will integrate tech-
niques of Hatha Yoga (physical 
postures), Raja Yoga (concentra-
tion and meditatoin), Pranayama 
(breathing exercises). and Man-
tra Yoga (sound meditation). 
Through this wholistic approach, 
the sincere student will gain a 
greater understanding of the 
oooWICB 
[continued from page one] 
requirements. The new board 
will have solid ground on which 
to build and expand." 
Highlighting the power 
boost will be an All-Request 
Week beginning this Monday, 
January 26. Listeners being 
invited to call the station during 
this week and request their 
favorite songs. According to 
relationship between his physi-
ca.l, mental, and creative self; 
and he will also gain a greater 
understanding of the science and 
practice of Yoga. 
7) BASIC JEWELRY 
MAKING---Upon completion of 
this course, each student will 
know soldering methods, buffing 
techniques, possible designs and 
Jimitationsin four medias (silver, 
brass, copper, and aluminum), 
and the potential and creativity 
of wire twisting. 
8) BARTENDING---This 
course will provide the necessary 
background enabling one to 
become a bartender. It will also 
provide some knowledge of the 
bar business. The course in-
cludes background preparation, 
bar tricks, and limited on-the-job 
training. 
9) CREATIVE CROCHET 
FOR BEGINNERS---The course 
begins with the history of 
crochet and the basic stitches 
and techniques. Then the 
student will learn how to put 
them together through individ-
ual projects. The introduction of 
new forms and textures will 
follow. 
Chiocchi, this will "help in 
determining where our listeners 
are." 
WICB-FM, one of two radio 
stations owned by Ithaca College 
and operated by students of its 
School of Communications, 
broadcasts at a frequency of 91.7 
Mhz: It is identified to the public 
as "92 ICB". The current hours 
of broadcast for the station are 7 
to 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
on weekdays, and 7 to 2 a.m. on 
weekends. 
CLEAR UP YOUR FUTURE IN THE 2-YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM. 
What's up after college? That question is enough to get a lot of young people down. 
Air Force ROTC college graduates have that worry, too. But their immediate future 
(and longer if they choose) is much more secure. As a commissioned officer, there's a 
good job .... Travel. Graduate level education. Promotions. Financial security. Ang really, 
lots more. 
If you have two academic years remaining, there's.a great 2-year AFROTC program 
still available to you. Look into the details. We think you'll be pleasantly surprised. And 
pleasantly rewarded. 
Contaet: 
· Lt Col William C. McPeek 
Cornell University 
(ti07) 256-4004 
==-,: .. • 
E.T. S. 
Announces 
Changes 
Educational Testing Service 
(ETS) has announced several 
major changes in two national 
testing programs whose scores 
are used as part of the admis-
sions process in many of the 
nation's graduate schools. 
Both programs, the newly-
titled Graduate Management -
Admission Test (GMAT) and the 
Graduate REcord Examinations 
(GRE), together test more than 
400,000 prospective graduate 
students every year. 
ETS says the changes were 
made to help simplify the test-
taking process by making it more 
accommodating for student can-
didates. 
The GMAT formerly was ' 
called the Admission Test for 
Graduate Study in Business. 
The new name parallels a similar 
change in the sponsoring coun-
cil's name---reflecting a trend 
among graduate business schools 
to broaden their curricula and 
degree titles to include other 
areas of administration, as well 
as business. 
The program is developed 
and conducted by ETS for the 
Admissions Council for Graduate 
Study in Management, a group 
representing 43 graduate schools 
of management. 
Another significant change 
in the GMAT is an expanded 
admission ticket correction form 
that allows the can.didate to 
verify, and correct if necesary, 
the accuracy of the· information 
he or she provided ETS on the 
registration form. Walk-in re-
gistration, established during 
the 1974-75 academic year, also 
will be honored, space and 
material permitting. 
There also are several new 
additions to the GRE. For the 
first time, a full-length sample 
GRE aptitude test is available to 
give candidates an accurate view 
of the scope of the test and the 
type of questions it contains. 
The sample test is the same 
length and format as the current-
ly used forms of the aptitude 
test, and contains questions 
previously used in past tests. An 
answer key is provided. The 
sample aptitude test may be 
ordered separately or as part of 
the Graduate Programs and 
Admissions Manual, which pro-
vides information about more 
than 500 institutions and their 
graduate programs. See the 
1975-76 GRE Information Bulle-
tin for more details. 
The aptitude test also has 
been shortened by five minutes 
from the former three-hour total. 
And an estimated additional 15 
minutes of student time at the 
test center has been saved by 
soliciting background informa-
tion on the registration form 
rather than at the center. 
For the first time, GRE 
candidates will be allowed at the 
time of the test administration to 
delete or change the list of 
institutions to which scores ar_e 
to be sent. 
:?72~:!62 
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A $200 to $475 
Hifi Sale for, 
Back-to-~ hoot Bu· 
+ 
000000000 0 0 
+ 
The Kenwood 1400 AM/FM stereo receiver 
with 10 RMS watts ,<er channel is unique - a 
first class receiver for $180. The Bose 301 
speakers are the newest example of Bose's direct/ 
reflecting approach to designing a live-sounding 
speaker - and it works. The turntable is the auto-
matic BSR 2310w with walnut-grained base, 
dust cover and ADC KBE cartridge. 
1lis11: $50((D 
The smaller Advents are accurate, wide range 
loudspeakers, known particularly for deep bass 
response. tylatched with the Kenwood 3400 AM/ 
FM stereo receiver, they make a great-sounding 
system combination. : Also the 3400 has Ken· 
wood's excellent FM performance and protection 
circuity. The Concord BO 1000 turntable is a 
belt-driven manual with good speed accuracy and 
very low rumble, mounted with a Stanton 500 
EE cartridge. 
Ilise $(60({}) 
~i~ 
McDONALD 
®KENWOOD 
BIIS~ 
~99 
IC [JJ NC [JHA fDl 
~KENWOOC 
Af)VE'\T 
$475 
02ii'iil 
~ 
7 
$199 .•. 
. ,, ,:, .. 
Rotel's new 102 AM/FM stereo 
receiver, the BSR 2310w auto-
matic turntable with ADC K8E 
cartridge, and a pair of efficient 
Sound Specialist 74 speakers. 
List $355. 
The Rote I 102 receiver and BS R 
2310w turntable here, too - but 
matched with the excellent Advent 
3 speakers - just introduced re-
cently. 
List $410. 
TURNTABLES 
LIST SAVE 
BSR 2310w $120 $69 
Ratel RP 1000 0 $130 $109 
Tannay TM 33 $180 $149 
Ratel 3000 $220 $189 
Thorens TD 160 C $250 $199 
AMPS Ill. SPEAKERS 
Sound Specialist 74 Speakers $80 pr. $39.95 pr. 
Ratel RX 102 Receiver $170 $129 
Sansui 6600 Amplifier $360 $249 
Micraacoustics FRM-1 Speakers $338 pr. $289 pr. 
• ACCESSORIES 
Watts Preener $6 $3.69 
Watts Dustbug $8 $5.49 
Watts Anti-static FI u id $3 $1.99 
Stanton 500 EE Cartridge $40 $19.95 
AKG K 140 Headphones $34.50 $24.95 
TAPES 
Advent C 90 CR02 Cassettes $5 $2.79 
TDK C 90 Dynamic Cassettes $3 $1.79 
TDK C 90 ED Cassettes $5 $3.49 
TDK S 1800 Open Reel $7 $3.99 
TDK L 1800 Audua Open Reel $8.50 $5.95 
Sound Advice 
205 Dryden Road, Collegetown, 
Ithaca, N. Y~ 
(607) 272-3435 
,, 
! 
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CB Radio 
6rll\e Iffi a lF {{1) Uil Ii 9 G©HID ~ B IDl d «Il y 9 
Student Activities Board 
P,rcesemt§. WACY Englishmen 
There is a boom going on 
throughout the country. It is the 
Citizens' Band (CB) radio boom. 
In recent months, spurred by the 
energy crisis, the usage of CB 
radios has grown to an incredible 
level. Presently, there are 
upwards of three million license 
holders permitting operation of 
CB radio equipment. The 
manufacturers of CB equipment 
arc currently back ordered al-
most six months on their pro-
ducts. 
mission, from whom you must 
procure a license to legally 
operate your CB. There are 23 
channels open for CB use, with 
channel 9 being restricted for 
emergency use only (reporting, 
an accident, motorist in trouble, 
etc.) and channel 11 being the 
standard "call-channel" (a chan-
nel where you call for someone 
and after getting an answer, 
talking on another channel with 
your buddy). 
Dy Cindy Schwartz 
'Weekend Activities Com-
mitee of the Student Activities 
Board (SAB) is off to a busy start 
with their plans for upcoming 
events this semester. 
This Saturday night, Jan-
uary 24th the Madhouse Com-
pany of London, a group of 
British comics, will be perform-
ing in the Main Theatre of the 
PErforming Arts Building at 8 
pm. Admission will be free. 
The Madhouse Company of 
London is being presented as a 
part of a festival of British 
humor; it will be accompanied by 
two Monty Python films being 
shown by SAB this weekend. 
·, ,, 
··.:.: 
,' .. '' 
- ' . ~ '·' 
The truckers helped create 
the popularity of the CB radio. 
Stifled by uneconomical speed 
limits, they used the radio to 
relay speed trap locations so 
they'd know where to slow down 
to avoid hassles by the police. 
The CB radio is also a helpful 
tool. If you're out of gas or 
you've broken down a some 
God-forsaken roadway, help is as 
close as your microphone. You 
can also get directions, report ac 
idents and just plain have 
someone to talk to on those 
lonely interstates. 
The CB movement hasn't 
g-one unnoticed on the Ithaca 
College campus. An Ithaca 
College CB Club has been 
proposed by IC students. 
Everyone is welcome, whether 
you own a CB or you're thinking 
about buying one. One of the 
benefits would be a compilation 
of all the handles and call letters 
on the campus so everyone 
knows who they're talking to. 
The Madhouse Company of London 
The troupe of five works an ', 
incredible amount of audience 
involvement into their skits, 
which range from funny to insane 
Mapes, who does ESP and professional · company on tour 
hypnosis with emphasis on aud- will be presenting Godspell in 
1 he CB world is a whole new 
world with its own language and 
its own rules. Citizens' Band 
operation is governed by the 
Federal Communications Com-
If you're interested, there 
will be an organizational meeting 
in the lounge of Terrace 6A on 
Sunday night (the 25th) at 8:30. 
If you'd like to come but you can't 
make it, please send your name 
and address (and handle and call 
sign, if you have one) to Bob 
Don, T6A R104A, IC. 
to immoral. 
There's something for ev-
eryone-a bearded lady, a one 
man band on a hospital bed, the 
human bomb, the Wildman of 
Borneo, Hamlet MacWallbanger, 
and much more. It's pure fun for 
all those who love the craziness 
of British humor. 
Other upcoming events from 
the Weekepd Activities Com-
mittee: 
On Feb_ruary 4th, Jim 
Under a grant from the Ithaca College Council on the Arts' 
Ithaca College presents 
A fifteenth century Spanish masterpiece 
Fernando de Rojas' 
La Celestina 
he Tragicomedy of Calistq and Melibe 
Time: Wednesday, January 28, at 8pm 
Place: Dillingham Center for the Performing Arts, 
Main Theatre 
Tickets: IC Community free with ID 
fhe play will be performed in Spanish by the New York City based Spanish Theatre Repertory 
,·,,.-•,;;.,,, ,',~• ~..-•' ••,•"~~"'•, ... •• , .. ,. ,,,,..,••1•':,< • ••,,,•' 1•,,~_,, ••'- .... ,, • ...:.:, 11,T~• • ~ 
ience participation, will be per-
forming in Ford Hall at 8 pm. Ford Hall. Tickets will be $3 for 
the Ihaca College Community 
21st, a and $3.50 for the general public. 
Admission will be free. 
And, on February 
... Staff 
[continued from page 1) 
In October 1971 John Sad-
with, then a student, presented 
to the Board of Trustees a 
proposal passed by · Student 
Congress calling for the appoint-
ment of two college employees to 
the Boad. This proposal, from all 
indications, was referred to 
_committee and no action was 
later taken. 
At that time the Board had 
accepted a recent change in their 
by-laws allowing for the naming 
of two student and two faculty 
representatives as Trustees. 
The resoh.:.ion for the inclusion 
of students and faculty was 
approved by the Board in May, 
1970 and became effective at the 
October 1970 meeting. 
In the event that the Board 
should approve the seating of a 
staff representative, the Staff 
Council has indicated they would 
hold secret ballot election to fill 
the position. 
The Staff Council has also 
left it to the Boards' discretion 
exactly what the length of the 
term would be. Currently the 
student term is ,two years, and 
the faculty term was extended 
last year form two Y,ears to three 
years. 
MISTE-R DONUT 
Featuring 
The B_est of Coffee 
in Town 
IIIISlar 209 SOUTH MEf\:DOW Qoll•lt, and the VIL~·AGE GREEN 
.: 'PEN 24'Hou·Rs·otCOMMUNITY CORNER 
.... , ' I 1 - ~ ,I, .. ~\'"•,; 1,~•L ~··:-':'•t..-•'• '-¥~"'-•/.•"!,.,• 
«iRADUA TE SCHO-OL APPLICATION ESSAYS 
DUE SOON 
YOU lmow ....... that ambiguous ques-
tion graduate and professional schools 
ask. Llke: "Why should a Prestigeous 
University accept 
you," in so many 
words. Who will 
forget? Just why 
are application es-
says so hard to com-
pose? After all, 
they ask you to 
write about your-
self. And who knows you better than 
you? You agonize about application 
essays for several reasons. It is hard to 
write clearly and objectively about 
yourself. It is difficult to maximize 
your assets and minimize your lia-
bilities. You of· 
ten forget to 
include important 
, life experiences. 
You underesti-
mate your abili-
ties. And, finally, 
how do you con-
vey sincere feel-
ings, interests, and aspirations without 
appearing to be self serving or_ insin-
cere? .................................................... . 
We understand your proble·m. We 
critically evaluate your application es-
says and recommend specific changes. We 
also improve the organiza-
tion, style, and overall quality 
of your app- lication essays. 
But, we don't simply cure 
the ailing app- lication essay. 
Our other ser- vices include 
summer . job availabilities, 
effective re- sumes, letters 
to. employers, potential em-
ployers worldwide, names and addresses of 
company officials, stress inteJView coun-
ciling, career consultations, and more. 
273-4232 
QNTERNATIONAL CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
. . ' ' . . : ,·. . ; . ., . ' -
,.1 •• 
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Job Hal! Rem([J)vations To Aidoeo 
By Jon Choate 
As. you have noticed, there 
is construction underway on the 
first floor of Job Hall. 
"Expansion in a time of 
financial belt-tightening?" you 
ask. 
Not exactly. The expansion 
is relieving the overcrowd~d 
conditions in the newly-enlarged 
Computer Records Center and 
givin!} the ever-important Ad-
mission Office a face-lift. 
Vice President for Business 
and Finance Paul Farinella indi-
cated that the cost of the project 
is expected to be about $89,000. 
The project is scheduled for 
completion around the beginning 
of February. 
oooAdmission§ 
College Purchasing Agent 
Dave Lord explained that the 
plans include an expansion of the 
.. Admissions waiting room, which 
is inadequate- during the heavy 
fall months of student inter-
views. Director of Admissions 
Matt Wall sees another big 
difference in the increase in size 
of the Admissions counselors 
offices. 
"Previous to this construc-
tion, interviews with counselors 
were held in cramped quarters, 
often times not being conducive 
to an entire family that may have 
accompanied the prospective 
student," Wall stated. 
Wall also asserted 'that the 
hallwny that has since been 
sealed off and converted to office 
space had caused many pro-
blems. "We found that between 
deliveries, people using the 
hallway to get to the PA 
building, and those frequenting 
the vending machines, distrac-
tions were hindering our work." 
he said. 
Another asset for the Ad-
missions Office will be an entry-
way easily accessible to the Main 
entrance of Job Hall. "Parents 
and students," Wall continued, 
"can find the Office very easily 
and will have plenty of room to 
wait in." 
This has caused problems in 
the past as many parents have 
been forced to find seating in the 
corridor, due to a lack of space. 
Lord indicated that furni-
ture accomodating 20 persons 
will be installed, and emphasized 
that present furniture will be 
utilized as much as possible. 
Wall added that the expan-
sion of Admissions is "a by-pro-
duct of expansion of the Compu-
ter Center." (see accompanying 
arfa:le) Asked if he felt the 
renovation of the Admissions 
Office was justified, Wall indica-
ted that "it is; Ithaca College 
enrolls about 40% of all students 
it accepts. To keep up this good 
rate, we needed more space for 
personnel, storage and inter-
viewing." 
"Now is the best time for 
this construction," he concluded, 
"as we usually stop interviewing 
prospective students on January 
15." 
The Admissions Office is 
currently being housed in the old 
Safety Division Headquarters, 
and will eventually be taken over 
by the Personnel Office. 
-,,., .. Computer Center 
Construction and expansion 
of the Computer Center is the 
culmination of a change that has 
been a long time coming, accord-
ing to Director of Systems and 
Data Processing, Dom Bordon-
aro.· "The need for expanded 
computer systems became evi-
dent two years ago when there 
was tremendous growth in utili-
zation of the comput"" for 
classwork and administrative fun 
tions." Bordonaro said. 
Much of the converted space 
(previously occupied by General 
Services, which has since moved 
to new quarters in the basement 
of Garden 28) will be used as 
"open-air" offices for much of the 
Computer Systems staff. "Much 
of the gained space will be used 
for Administrative Systemes De-
velopment Analysts, who were 
crammed into the old center." 
The old center is located in the 
Job Hall Annex, otherwise 
known as "the bloc}chouse". 
Bordonaro added that ana-
lysts will have access to the 
computer on a regular basis, as 
students and faculty ~an also 
submit problems simultaneously 
to the new Univac computer 
which has the capacity for 
multiple problem solving. 
Much of 1975 saw the 
piece-meal installation of the new 
Univac computer, which accord-
ing to Bordonaro, is a member 
·'of the third generation of 
computers." He further explain-
ed that computers tend to run in 
roughly ten year cycles as far as 
technological advance and adapt-
ability to present needs is 
concerned. 
2nca•• 
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Bordonaro indicated that 
50% more space has been alloted 
to the newer, expanded compu-
ter. "We have made accomoda-
tions, also, for future expansion 
of the Operations center, which 
is still located in the Job Hall 
Annex." he said. 
The Operations center is to 
contain the new computer plus 
additional space for future pur-
poses as indicated. "The compu-
ter has to be placed in that 
annex," Bordonaro explained, 
"because we had problems with 
the insurance company, concern-
ing installation of it in the main 
· building." The problems center-
ed around pipes and wiring in the 
ceiling of the first floor area. 
A new system is being 
developed, which is known as the 
Management Information Sys-
tem (M.I.S.) Applications of the 
new system are to include 
eventual development of an 
accurate credit-costing (that is, 
determining the actual cost of a 
classroom credit hour to the 
college). Bordonaro indicated 
that this credit-costing system 
will prbably take 5-10 years to 
develop. "This, in turn, will 
enable schools to exhange cost 
information. The only valid 
comparison between schools us-
ing this method, however, would 
be by individual degree pro-
grams, not the school as a 
whole." he stated. 
The M.I.S. will utilize simu-
lation techniques to obtain analy-
sis and projections of things to 
come. "It's just a question of 
~ow fast the faculty integrates 
the computer into their class-
room and how fast administra-
tive needs require it," Bordonaro 
asserted. "The MIS doesn't 
justify costs, only explains and 
provides info on which to base . 
costs and actions. It takes out 
the guesswork." Bordonero 
noted. 
Other applications of the 
computer being developed in-
clude: a personnel payroll 
system, a facilities system, and a 
maintenance accounting system. 
"In general, it's a much better 
situation," continued Bordonaro, 
"Before we had to violate the 
manufacturer's specifications in 
installing computer equipment, 
due to a lack of room." 
When asked about the loca-
tion of his new office, Bordonaro 
commented, "It's better to be 
down here where I can maintain 
good interaction with those 
under me." Then he added with 
a grin, "I have to admit, though, 
the third floor was nice and 
quiet." 
the 
Bookssle 
Gallery 
103 W. State 
Featuring: Cigarettes - 48 cents a pack · 
S4,45 a carton. - Posters, Art Prints, Book 
Sales, Puzzles, Patches, Pipes, Papers, 
Bonbs, Clips, Incense, an adult section -
and now · JEWELRY!! - open 'til 9:00 -
Monday thru Friday - 'til 5:00 on 
Saturday, 
Construction Begins In Job Hall 
omingSoon 
1108 North Aurora1 
: ~-
Tuosd~ 'I tf1'1ru Soturdoy S P.m. 10 I n'.m. 
Oinnors Sorvod 6:00-0:JO . 
Rosorvations A.aqvnted,- 539-7720 
Gl~&aOUSCOCllYAIIIJI 
GR4Tfoa• 
tmll.AX•G ATaoSJPBiiilfil 
Communicate: 
B V·: B e a 13 gs" 0 
Upperclassmen Only 
. 
Submit your application for Vice President of 
Communication · for the Student Body 'of Ithaca 
College. Those interested and willing to do some 
work, submit your application to the Student 
Government Office in the Union c/o Howard 
Schloss by 1/26/76. 
Voting for the nominees will be done during 
the Student Congress meeting of 1/27 /76. The 
nominees must be present at that 8:00 meeting on 
1/27/76, 
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~edford FUies The CIA C@@f9) 
ooo£tmd ~W!D'ililWallf fFRiee With Mim 
By Jay Bobbin 
How would you like to work for a 
supposedly-secret branch. of the CIA, go 
out for lunch, and return to find all of your 
co-workers shot to death? Well, Robert 
RPdford doesn't think it's too cool, either; 
that's why he runs for his life in Three 
Days of the Condor, a slickly-filmed 
thriller with more twists than Chubby 
Checker had in his heyday. The film is 
currently playing at the Temple Theatre. 
Since Redford wasn't at the office 
when the mass execution took place, he 
iears that the assr.ssins might be on his 
trail. Good guess Bob - the killers, led by a 
very debonair Max Von Sydow, are after 
him. Redford can't even trust the 
m ganization he works for, since CIA men 
are taking potshots at him, too. Bureau 
cl-,iefs Cliff Robertson and John Houseman 
tl-,ink that everything is okay, though -
doe'> this arouse your suspicion? It 
should ... 
Looking for a way to hide out for a 
while (and to get a female star into the 
film). Redford forces himself at gunpoint 
upon the lovely F:iyc Dunaway - in more 
ways than one. Who would ever think 
that anyone who looks like Redford would 
have to force himst If on a woman'! The 
t:rnes, they are a-changin'! 
Anyway. the movie becomes very 
heavily loaded with loose ends to be tied 
up rt th1:, conclusion - and they are. You 
have tc be sh::rp to get them.all settled in 
you: mind, th0ugh. Between ti1is film and 
,;;'Im Peckinpah's T!ie Killer Elite, the CIA 
'onks like the most organized group of 
\- ;J(\lins in Amer,c;-. If filmmakers start 
porlrayin5 the FBI in this way, we're 
go111g to have some genuine problems in 
identifying our heroes in this country. By 
the way, Three Days of the Condor may 
be the 0111v movie in which the deadliest 
enemy is - are you reaiy for this one? - the 
l::Jcal m::ilman N<> wonder the postal rate 
just went up; if this film is any 
implication, they're probably using the 
extra money to train letter carriers in 
karatP.. 
Director Sydney Pollack {who also 
worked with Redford in Jeremiah John-
son and The Way We Were) wisely keeps 
the action going - for the first hour at 
least. After that, there's lots of talk and a 
minimum of mayhem, but it still comes out 
okay. If you can't follow the story all the 
way, have no fear; better still, buy the 
origin:il novel ("Six Days of the Condor" 
by James Grady) in which everything 
makes sense at the end. 
Three Days of the Condor is, despite 
a few confusing elements, top-notch 
escapist entertainment which proves that 
Robert Redford really can carry a film on 
his shoulders. In case you're wondering, 
"Condor" is Redford's CIA code name in 
the film. don't pass that information 
along, though, becuase some unlucky folks 
(who shouldn't know) end up with rather 
messy bulletholes in their bodies. Then 
again, with a busy, new semester 
starting, is that so bad? 
Blouses from 2.95 D_resses from 4.95 
Maxis from 8.95 Men's Shirts from 4.95 
lndi•n Spreads from 4.95 · 
Waterbeds • all eizes 29"95 
2 Conv~ient Locations. 
411 "CoUege Aff. and 
_148 Tli4t Co--• 
By Jay Bobbin 
Even in a college setting, the radio 
business has much more to it than the 
sound you hear on your receiver. One 
person very aware of this tact is 
WICB-AM61 's Brad Kahn. Brad, a big fan 
of progressive music, is (in his own words) 
"a semi-conceited, overconfident person 
who's willing to learn and change his 
ways, once he finds a better way." 
Brad was born in Scranton, Pennsyl-
vania in 1956, but has spent most of his life 
in the New York City - Long Island area. 
"It was good living there ... to introduce 
you to good radio. Whether I want to live 
there now is a different question. Where I 
lived taught me a lot, but now I want to 
travel." 
WICB has provided Brad with his 
first experience in radio. He claims that 
"music is a social benefit which every-
body. at one time or another, enjoys 
either for relaxation or entertainment. I 
play music to relax people and make them 
enjoy what they're doing." 
Brad's enjoyment of his chosen 
profession doesn't overshadow his opini-
ons on it, however. His belief is that 
"radio's too commercialized. It's part of 
the American economic capitalistic sys-
tem. Commercialism inhibits inventive, 
futuristic programming. Progressiveness 
all the way!" Indeed, the preceding 
sentence would seem to be Brad Kahn's 
motto. 
Other than radio, Brad's interests 
include music, swimming and college life; 
he says, "I don't !Jave a very complicated 
life. I like ro::k. music and people. I'm 
satisfied with my social life, and with my 
expansion of education in social life at 
Ithaca College." Brad made no mention of 
educational growth, because he feels that 
social growth has more importance. 
What future plans does Brad Kahn 
have in store'? ''I'd like to become a 
progressive rock disc jockey in a major 
market; I don't see myself doing it for the 
rest of my life, but that's all I can see 
myself doing now." Despite this desire, 
he still keeps his theory about city living. 
"Even though I want to work at a major 
station when I graduate, all 'major 
stations' are in cities. I don't want to live 
in a city. Find where you want to live 
first, then work there. Work where you 
live, don't live where you work." 
Listeners can sample Brad's musical 
taste each Friday evening from 10 p.m. to 
2 a.m. on .WICB-AM61. {One selection 
you can count on hearing is "On Sir 
Francis Drake", from The Youngbloods' 
album, "Elephant Mountain", which 
serves as Brad's closing theme.) 
Incidentally, after he read the main 
portion of this article, Brad said, "Hey 
wait a minute - I don't want to sound that 
serious! I'm a happy-go-lucky {blank)!" 
After you listen to the progressive style of 
Brad Kahn, maybe you can fill in the 
blank ... 
TRAVEL ?fps 
G7lv:rTO 
UtJtEXICO 
With vacation ~ime fast approaching, 
many ~f you will no doubt be traveling 
to Mexico. Some of you might even be 
coming back. Here are some helpful 
hints. 
1. A man on a burro always has the 
right of way, unless he appears to be 
a weakling. 
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of 
Cuervo down a man's collar is not 
thought to be humorous. 
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an 
actual Cuervo cactus can be 
' ' a sticky proposition. 
4. It is tough to·find hamburger 
rolls in the smaller towns; it's 
best to bring your own. 
.. : 
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lthaflick~ 
By Andy Friedmnn 
You say you're going to be bored this weekend 
because there's nothing to do on campus and you're 
looking for something completely111iifferent? 
Well, you can find it Thursday and Friday 
nights as SAB-Ithaflicks presents Monty Python's 
And N_ow For Something Completely Different. 
The first feature-length film from those mad, 
merry makers of mirth and mayhem is indeed a 
laughfest. The jokes are fresh, clever and often 
unique, and the use of visuals, animations and 
quick cuts adds to the creativity of the film. 
If one has any moral or ethical sense at all, a 
few of the scenes may offend; there are some 
scenes that the Tuesday afternoon · bridge club, 
which gets excited over newfangled potato chips, 
just might find a bit hard to take. But the majority 
of the movie-no plots, no messages, just 
vignettes-should serve to entertain, and in a most 
entertaining manner. 
However, if you want to leave a good 
impression of Monty Python in your mind, avoid 
Monty Python and the Holy Grail, being shown on 
Saturday and Sunday nights. This film is an 
attempt to superimpose Python humor over a 
somewhat organized storyline, and while it 
succeeds in doing so, the results are· disasterous. 
Poking fun at King Arthur, his knights of the 
round table and their search for the Holy Grail, the 
film is riddled with scenes that are in poor taste 
(The Black Knight who battles till all his limbs are 
decapitated in camera close-up), poor jokes (the 
monsters who can't bea, to hear the word 'knee') 
or scenes that are ridiculous past the point of being 
silly to the point Qf being stupid (for example, the 
devout monks who worship by hitting themselves 
on the forehead with a plank). 
Grail is a tiring, overlong film not really 
worthy of the Python name, considering the job 
done with Different. If you're looking for a good 
movie Saturday or Sunday night, check the TV 
listings. 
THIS WEEKEND'S GUIDE: 
And 1'iow For Something Completely Different, 
Thursday at 9:30 pm, Friday at 7 and 9:30; 75 
cents. 
!\1onty Python and the Holy Grail, Saturday and 
Sunday at 7 and 9:30 pm; one dollar. 
NEXT WEEK'S COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
Thurs. and Fri.: An absolute masterpiece (or so 
says Bohhin) · Stanley Kubrick's A Clockwork 
Orange. 
Sat. and Sun.: Another absolute masterpiece(or so 
says Bobbin) - Agatha Christie's Murder On The 
Orient Express. 
'• i ·' ,· e·«: , .... ' ~ - . I~· , •• , ; , , •• >. •. • ..... ._ •, 
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In accordance with Ceracche's new channel 
system, WICB-TV is moving from Channel 7 to 
Channel 13. 
-~-~ IF rdi «Ii a y I 
__, West T@~ier \. 
Sunday, January 25, 1976 lBeeir Blast 
7:00 NEWS SCENE-Rich Turkel and Nick Drinker 
report local and national news and Frank Cuce 
covers sports. Towers Dining Hall 9-1' I 
7:30 V!CTORY AT SEA- A history of the Navy's 
involvement in World War II. 
unlimited free beer ' 
8:00 FREEZE FRAME-Skip Landen talks with Hy 
Martin, president of Universal Pictures, about the 
costly production of "Jaws" and other topics. 
8:30 ITHACA TIMEPIECE 
9:00 HAPPENING WORLD 
10:00 NEWS SCENE-A wrap-up of local and 
national news. 
Music by WVBR 
admission $F5 
tho iron MIOJI 
10:15 ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE- Libby McLellan, 
director of Ithaca's Planned Parenthood, talks with 
Frank Carpano. 
0011\1~ fOWN ITHACA 
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'THE BACKGAMMON 
[BOOK" by Oswald Jacoby & John R. Crawford 
America's Foremost Experts On The 
Game Of Backgammon, Teach you 
How To Play A Winning Game, In This 
Fully Illustrated, Easy to Understand 
Book. 
,,,,. fl' 
:! 72· 5JOI 
r-------------------------- ---, 
HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR FREE BOOK: 
Simply answer the following questions, fill in the name and address 
blank and send this entire ad to: 
Naftal, Field & LaMonte Inc. 
305 E. 40th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10016. Suite 19G 
Please answer all questions as accurately as possible. You may omit 
those which do not apply. 
1. Have you ever played Backgammon? ___________ _ 
2. Would you like to learn to play Backgammon? ________ _ 
3. How often do you play? ________________ _ 
4. Where do you play' Backgammon most often (home, campus, club, 
bar, etc.)? _____________________ _ 
5. Do you play for points, prizes, money, etc.? _________ _ 
6. Have you ever participated in a tournament? _________ _ 
7. Do you drink alcoholic beverages? ___________ _ 
8. How often do you drink alcoholic beverages? _________ _ 
9. What types do you drink (Gin, Vodka, Scotch, Beer, etc.)? ___ _ 
10. Where do you drink most often (in order of preference-bar, party, 
home, other)? ____________________ _ 
11. How do you prefer to drink alcoholic beverages (straight, on tffe 
rocks, with a mixer, etc.)? ________________ _ 
12. If you use a mixer (Soda, Ginger Ale, Tonic, etc.), which do you 
prefer? ________________________ _ 
I have answered the above questions completely and accurately. 
Please send my FREE Backgammon Book to: 
Name __________________________ -~-. 
Address ________________________ _ 
City ____________ State ________ Zip ___ _ 
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~~]. ::.•~~·• you ond yom 
Hey Appletoes: 
Congratulations - another 
year - can I take it. 
Drop Trou. 
Scott: 
Love, 
Zini 
I'm so happy you came up 
this weekend. 
Howard Roark 
Love, 
Robyn 
So I was away last week but 
now that I'm back - get ready for 
good times. 
M.G. 
P.S.: Did you miss me? 
Kim, 
That wasn't a very nice 
thing you did last semester. Tsk, 
Tsk. 
unsigned 
US 
Taub, 
Cut the crap. 
guess who 
Latz, 
500 lb. Huh? I'll never 
believe it. But thanks for the 
burger anyway. 
Dear Nina, 
Fondly, 
Maree 
I hope the ski trails don't get 
too lonely. Maybe one of these 
days I'll be ambitious enough to 
join you! 
Hey Fred, 
Love, 
Mark 
Every little breeze seems to 
whisper "Elise"? 
Love, 
Louise 
Coming Soon 
1108 North Aurora 
· ,;:i::,TtrG VACA'TION. i-s •.. - -· 
Moose, Hulk, Andy, Bulldog, 
Don't get shot down or 
carried away this weekend. 
We've all got hernias! 
B.V. 
Kim, my Deer: 
No one is more proud of you 
nor more happier for you, than I. 
Congratulations!! 
Love, M.A. 
To: THE SPACE KADETTES 
Go fly on your isl11Dd, 
To another kind of space. 
Dance with arm in hand 
And love on your face. 
Doctor Denton 
P.S. Be on the vanguard! 
FOR LOVE OF ZPG; 
Thanks for the SkyBabies su-
burbia! 
Someday they're going to kill ya, 
Manna from heaven they'll fall on 
vour head. 0
in vour bed vou'll lie dead. 
DH.DENTON 
Dear Poppycock: 
Your rosebud sniffer has 
gone sour. Please contact the 
postman post haste and haste 
post. 
CockvPoo 
Dear Visch, 
I miss you. How is Farm? 
Write me soon. You are a cute 
puddle. 
Love, Bunny B. 
Dear Betsy: 
How did you feel this morning 
when you woke up? Do you know 
you tried to make it with 
Lancelot last night? 
The Night Owls 
Dear Tof; 
Just wanted to tell you that 
even though you're w~ird and 
you got freckles, you're o.k. 
Hang in there if it's meant to be, 
it'll be. 
Love, Gorm 
BERMUDA PUERTO RICO ST. MAARTEN Dear Elliot; 
at the spectacular at the sensational at the fabulous Next time you do up the 
Bermudiana Hotel, Racquet Club & Summit Hotel town on a Friday night, try to 
Tennis & Beach Club Cecelia's Place from $259 treat me with a little more 
(\..,_...:,:fr:,::o~rn~$:.:2:.:1:.:9 __ .J!. _ __;f~ro;..m,.;._$;..1_9;..9 __ ..a. _______ --\l respect: ie, DI) more cold shoul-
3 4 & 7 night packages available from most rnaJor cities March thru Octo-
b~r. 1976 15-day advance purchase required All rates double occupancy 
from New York via Eastern Airlines Plus $29 tax & services 
ders! 
[i:11111::11 Dl:ll::IE:111::11 CIC3C3CJCJCCI Your Loving Car 
l ft@A~_Aff .... 1AU g ~=E~~~~~~P~~/4e~e.e:~ib~· D -RW-VII- -W l~ 0 1938 Will,amsbrldge Road D Dear Susan-Ruth: TRAVEL, INC. D Bronx, N.Y. 10461 g I'm sorry I haven't written 
(212) 597-9467 (800) 223-8020 g Name ---~----------~--~----_-_-_--;-.-_a in a while. I'll write you soon. 
Toll free outside of New York State D Address + 
~::m;m::smm111111111111111111111lll!mlsmr.:i-=m=::rzmz:121111·• •111:11 • 111 m ma mm 1:1111::11 Love, Bunoyme 
Also available complete European Summer Program. 
NEW SCENE is terrific! Not only do I get 
all the news.about Ithaca Colleee. 
but world and national news. too. 
MY only reeret is that I can·t set it 
at my Gettysburg address ••• 
NEW SCENE ••• Tues. Wed, Thurs, 
at 7:30 Pm on campus channel 6 
Frank Lewis, 
To the "Murder" Crew: J understand it all, now. 
, Thanks _again, especially for . What a shame it hrul to take 
proving it's not always a mistake three years. My best to Hatt, 
to ask your friends... Chief, an<l all the rest. Peace. 
AF Partner 
Dear Martha Muckface, 
Other Hatt, F.L. and SP!: 
The Dear Scott, 
You're gonna remember this 
night anyway ... hope you remem-
ber all. 
Fondly •.. Jan. 21 
Dear Airplnne: 
What say we rev up the old 
propellors sometime soon? 
Ground Control 
To: a friend:$ 
Miss you lately. I do other 
things besides work, you know. 
So? Let's go ... 
I'm so happy you could come 
up this weekend. 
Robyn 
[~~] 
If you have old sports programs 
or yearbooks don't throw them 
out. Will buy at fair price. Call 
Corey x724 or 273-9530. 
,,_"'"'!'!1!111!1111"_,... _____ F_A_! WANTED: Keyboardist into all 
· kinds of rock. Contact Dewey or 
Daryl at x668 or 273-9763. 
l.11t)('h 
WF,EKLYMENJ.J 
I /22-1 /28/76 
Turkey MPII Sandwich 
Spanish Ma1·aroni 
Jlurnho .Jurnho 
\\ intPr Fruit Plat<' 
l\1akP Your Own Sanclwirh 
liar Bologna, Salami, P&P 
Lo:1L Old Fashioned L9af, Swiss 
X Anll'ri1·an ChPPse, Onion, 
I .!'It ll<'!'. Tomato 
( li111wr 
\'pa) ('ac1·iatorc with Spag 
h1•t Ii Noodll's 
Bakt•d Turbot 
MPatloaf 
Frida:,,·. I /23 
l.1,1wh 
I; rill1·d Franks with Beans 
:111d Saw·rkraut 
( 'old Turkp:,· Sanclwiches 
HICENTENNIAL sr:LE(' 
J'J():\J l\'irginia) Wt•lsh Rarehit 
11\ 1·r Hroilf'd Tomato Sli1·1•s 
T1•xa~ Toast with SausagP 
l>i1111f'r 
t 'hopp1•d St Pak 
S\, 1•pl and Sour Turk1·.v 
l'i;;,;1 
..,,,t urdav, I /24 
!.11nd1 
Ba,·011, LP! t uee and Tomato 
S:,ndwu:hPs 
M:H'aroni and Cheese 
Saa~1hlPd f,ggs and Mush 
l'i»Ulll~ 
( '11ltl Cut I-loagil'S 
('old PlatP 
l•i111wr 
< 'harrnal Broiled Steak 
Bar ll-Qued Short Ribs 
l!onPIPss Rreast of ChickPn 
DON'T GO TO FLORIDA!!! 
We need people to work at 
the senior's 100 days party, Sat. 
Feb. 7 from 8 pm - 3 am. If 
interested, contact Sharon Haas 
at i-'l~l shortly. 
..;unday. 1/25 
llrunl"h 
Frf>n«-h Toast 
f'riPd F,ggs 
Sausage Links 
RagPls 
( 'rpam Cheese 
LP! t llt'I', Onion, Tomato 
J'r;,v 
('old Cuts 
Fruit Bowl 
J11111wr 
l!:ikP<l BrPaded Pork Chops 
!,asagn;1 
'(;ian1 Fish Sanclwieh 
!\1nnda:,,. I /26 
J .111H'h 
J lamhurgPrs 
11am anrl Swi·ss on Rye 
S,·allopPCl Potatoes and Ham 
Tuna and Egg Salad Set-Ups 
J>111n1•r 
S\\ iss Stt>:ik 
Cr1lled Liver 
TuP!.day, I /27 
Lunrh 
CrillPd Cheese and Grillecl 
' I lam and Cheese 
Bot Meal loaf · 
Chili 
l'earclisP Salad Plate-
SA(;A S~per Salad Bar 
l)innPr 
, Roast Turkey 
Bakl'cl Spaghetti with Meat1 
S:1111·1• and Clam Sauce 
OpPn Faced Grilled Reuben 
"Bring a Touch of the Tropics 
to Your Home .... " 
FLOWERING and FOLIAGE PLANTS 
TERRARIUMS and SAND GARDENS 
"SUNFLOWER" POTIERY 
.HANGING BASKETS 
Gift certificates available 
Deliveries in Ithaca 
THE PLANTATION 
154 ITHACA COMMONS 273-7231 
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Cmreer Tests AvailmbR® 
1I' ® Stod(en t® 
The Testing Office is part of 
Career Planning Offices, accord-
ing to Walter E. Mulholland, 
director of testing. Mulholland 
says that the Office may be of 
service to a student at any point 
in his college career. Reasons for 
using the testing services might 
include: uncertainty about a 
vocational direction or goal; 
interest in exploring areas rela-
ted to ·one's current field or 
major; verification of the sound-
ness of one's current choice of 
major; change from one's current 
field or major; interest in pos-
sible fields of graduate study; or 
exploration of the depth of 
specific abilities through apti-
tude testing in selected fields. 
Standardized tests are "like 
a lock on the mind, a guard at the 
factory gate," the executive 
director of the National Educa-
tion Association (NEZ) said 
recently noting that "the only 
real beneficiaries, aside .from the 
test marketers themselves, are 
insecure school managers striv-
ing for comfort in their relations 
with school boards, legialators, 
and govenors." 
Terry Herndon, in a speech 
delivered at a Commonwealth 
Club luncheon last month in San 
Francisco, said the tests follow 
the technical/industrial model in 
which teachers are treated like 
assembly-line foremen and stu-
dents are treated like cars. 
Herndon explained he was 
talking about such things as 
college board tests: achievement 
tests given to elementary and 
secondary school children, grad-
uatl' record exams, and the 
so-called IQ tests - in fact, any 
test that comparPs performance 
to predetermined norms and is 
administPred in identical form to 
large numbers of students. 
The speaker said that cur-
rPnt public dissatisfaction with 
the schools--including test 
scores--relates to the public 
mood which tends increasingly 
toward fear, cynicism, and frus-
tration. 
Teachers' strong feelings 
that standardized testing has 
come to constitute a serious 
threat to their ability to perform 
as professionals in. the classroom 
was dramatized this year in East 
Whittier, Calif., where, for the 
first time anywhere, standared-
ized testing became the central 
i"sue at bargaining between 
Th; basic battery consists of 
two interest inventories and one 
personality overview, Mulhol-
land says. These tests are taken 
without supervision or time 
limits, and are "take home" 
tests. Additoinal testing de-
pends on the aptitude~ shown 
and the aptitude tests available 
for one's particular vocation or 
profession. Following an- analy-
sis session with Mulholland, 
which usually lasts from thirty 
minutes lo an hour. a written 
analysis is given to each testee 
for his personal use. Mulholland 
says that the service is confiden-
tial and free. Mulholland may be 
reached on Ext. 3186 in Egbert 
Union. 
school teachers and school man-
agemPnt. The ho;ird instituted 
dismissal proceedings against 
300 tea<"hPrs, but withdrew them 
aftrr the teachers struck. 
It is the concern for quality 
education that has caused the 
NEA to call for a moratorium on 
standardized testing- -in East -
Whittier and across the nation, 
the executiw director noted. 
Declaring that "standardized 
testing must go," he offered the 
following reasons: 
Education is a very 
complex process--entirely too 
complex for the most involved 
standardized test to measure. 
For example, in Michigan it was 
found that 45 separate factors or 
objectivPs were required just to 
describe math skills. 
People disagree on the 
goals of l'ducation. Some parents 
want job preparation; some, 
collegP acceptance; others, mere 
custodial care or something else. 
Yet standardized tests take for 
granted that everybody places 
equal value on whatever skill is 
being testt•d. 
Testing fosters big bro-
thPrism. "The assumption be-
hind thP tests," Herndon ex-
plained, "is that kidS'don't know 
what is good for them, parents 
don't know what is good for their 
l'hildren, and even teachers can't 
he trusted. Such testing works 
against parent-teacher decision 
making and toward control by 
outside authorities." 
Testing encourages 
conformity at the expense of 
creativity. The only child to 
benefit is the absolutely average 
child--with testmakers defining 
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Emerson Donates 
$100,000 
The College has received a 
grant of one hundred thousand 
dollars from the Fred L. Emer-
son Foundation, Inc .. of Auburn, 
NEw York, to establish an 
endowed scholarship fund, it was 
announced by Charles G. Mc-
Cord, vice president for College 
REiations and Resource Devel-
opment. 
The principle of the grant 
will he placed in the permanent 
Pndowment of the College and 
the interest will be used for 
scholarships to aid students who 
qualify based on documented 
financial need, significant contri-
hutions to the extracurricular life 
of the College and meritorious 
academic performance. 
average. Tests can dictate what 
a child must learn, ohligatP a 
tPacher to concentrate on certain 
subjects at the risk of his or her 
job. 
Standardized tests fail 
to do what is claimed for them. 
He explained why they are 
ineffrctive, or even harmful, as a 
basis for allocating resources, in 
providing data for intelligent 
decisions about students' educa-
tion needs, in saving money. or 
in evaluating teacher perfor-
mance. 
Herndon underscored the 
"pnormous expense" of testing 
programs, the product of a $200 
million a year industry. "To 
assume Jhat the testing industry 
\\ ould improve scores to the 
point where it would put itself 
out of business is like believing 
that the Soviet state is actually 
going to wither away," he 
rPmarked. 
The Ithacan, January 22, 1~76, pago 13 · 
PRE-SCHOOL VISION TESTING PROGRAM 
NEEDS: Volunteers to he trained to test 
pre-school children for vision problems. amblyopia 
for example, in a springtime program. Volunteers 
may choose to attend either a 12:30 to 3 pm. or a 
7:30 to 10 pm training session on January 22. 
-1-H NEEDS: Volunteers to assist leader~ of 
groups in downtown Ithaca, Tues. afternoon or 
t•vening, or Thurs. afternoon. Also nt>edl'd are 
volunteers to teach simple craft and hobby 
tl'ehniques at Saturday morning workshops. and 
volunteers to assist. with Friday night <'ampouts. 
OPEN HOUSE NEEDS: Volunteers to begin 
orientation as counselors next wcekPnd. Aflt•r 
oriPntation, new voluntPl'rs and present staff 
npgotiate days and hours of sprvic!' to suit mutual 
<·onvPnience and m•t•d. 
Politics Department Film Festival: "State of 
Si<•gp" by Costa-Gavras, starring Yves Montand. A 
provocative. and timely depietion of American 
impPrialism in Latin· America. A covert American 
forPign agent. is kidnappl'd and ultimately 
murd<•red hy a band of urban guPrillas. Monday, 
,January 2a6. at. 8::30 pm in T-10:l. Admission is 
fn•P. The community is invited. 
INSURANCE 
"'10UR PROTECTIOM .. 
OUR PROFESSBOJNI" 
BROKERS 
ROBER"B" S~ BOOTHROYD 
••••••••• .. ·Class off '24 
IROBERiJ" ll... lBOOTHROVD 
............. Class oir '60 
HENRY G. IKIEYSER 
• ........... class of-'52 
WILLIAM FLYNN . . 
~ ••••••••••• c.L.U. 
ROBERTS. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY; INC. 
"We Welcome Your lnquir!t' 
3112 East Seneca, Bthaca, INI. V. 
Aneasy 
$25CASH 
AN EASY 326 CASH 
The $tudent Government of Ithaca College 
needs a ·Logo. With the help and creativity of..the 
students of this campus, the Student Government 
offers this $25 - prize to the entry that best express' 
the symbolism of a Student Government ~go. 
All entries are to be submitted to the S.G. 
Office c/o Howard Schloss by 1/31/76. 
The winner will be announced at the S.G. 
meeting of 2/3/76. 
........ ·~ - -
I 
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This Week 
"Best of Broadway" has returned to 92 ICB, 
Saturday afternoons from 1 to 3 pm. Each week, 
host Rick Frishman plays a complete Broadway 
musical and talks about the plot of the ~how, 
producers and stars. He also plays "Broadway 
Trivia", whichf enables Broadway huffs to get their 
ml'morics working. This Saturday at 1, Rick will 
play t hP score from "Pippin". 
WICB-AM 6l's "Woman, Woman", hosted by 
Jill Friedman ,md ~usan Kaye, is now heard 
Sundays from 11 am to 1 pm. ight before 
"Am·eri('an Top 40". This week's show will feature 
fcmalP hack-up singers who became stars on their 
own hu<"h as Bettt' Midler and Melissa Manchester( 
,Jim Croct> wrote <;ongs that were sad, funny 
.ind meaningfol. This Sunday from 4 to 7 pm on 
WICB-AM 6l's "Oldies, In'corporated", host ,Jay 
Bohhin will feature thP music of the late Jim Croce. 
Inducit-d ...,ill he such CrocP hits as "Bad, Bad, 
Lt·roy Hrown". "Operator" and "Time in a bottle", 
as wPII a!. many othE•r<;. 
··.ick~lt 
@pen '1 days a week 
West Tower 
Basement 
Bowling Team 
- Rolls In Gutte,r 
The Ithaca College Bowling 
team is readying itself for a 
tough semester of bowling. 
Before the winter holidays, the 
team posted a tie with Elmira 
and a somewhat marginal per-
formance in the Monroe Invita-
tional. 
The second team hosted 
Elmira Collee on the 13th of 
December. The bowling was 
very close and the match ended 
in a 2-2 tie. Elmira's anchorman 
rolled an impressive 235 in the 
first game but couldn't come 
close to that score in subsequent 
games. High men for the Ithaca 
squad were Mark Yanowitz and 
club president Bob Don. 
Monroe Community College 
sponsored an upstate invitational 
day as the Elmira match. The 
first squad went to Rochester 
and found the competition to be 
somewhat disenchanting, placing 
12th out of fifteen schools. The 
The team is looking for a 
good season in 1976 with all the 
bowlers having the experience 
and determination to put on a 
good show. The team will b 
hosting the bowlers of Penn 
State on the 23rd, which looks to 
be one of their roughest matches 
of the year. The afternoon match 
will begin at 3:00 in the Bowling 
Lanes at the Hill PE Center. 
star of the team was Shawn 
Murphy, who performed admir-
ably through the six game 
tournament. 
tournament on the same Satur- ·; ~ ;A ~ 
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Standard Student Return- $9.00 
Tax Refunds 
W-2TimelsHere 
lntercount Service Corporatio11 
106 E. Court St. 
Avoid hassles, have your returns 272-9022 
directly prepared the first time. IAppt. required-please) 
S.A.B. 
Answers on back page 
As all of us know by now, 
the Pittsburgh Steelers won 
their second consecutive Super 
Bowl last Sunday. This week's 
quiz will deal with previous 
Super B'owl contests. 
Ql!ESTION ONE: Name the 
coaehes that won the most Super 
Bowls since this classic began ten 
.vPar~ ago? 
QlfESTION TWO: In Super 
Howl V, the Baltimore Colts 
dt'fl'ated the lJallas Cowboys 
Hi-13 on a field goal with five 
'-Pconds remaining. Name the 
kiehr. 
Ol 'ESTION THREE: NAME 
t hE· tight end that has been on a 
v. inning Super Bowl team four 
t inws. (Hint· He won his first 
two Super BowL'i with the Green 
Bay Packers) 
Q{ 1ESTI0N FOUR: In Super 
Bowl VIII, the Miami Dolphins 
ddt•ated the Minnesota Vikings 
24-7. Larry Csonka led the 
\'U·tors with 145 yards rushing 
whi<"h Sl't a Super Bowl record. 
~ame,the record holder prior to 
this gaml'. (Hint: This happened 
during- the 1969 classic.) 
QlTESTION FIVE: In last year's 
ganw Csonka's record was_brok-
l'n. Name the player that ran for 
15H yards and led his team to 
vil'tor.v over the Minnesota Vik-
ings. 
RE-ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING 
., 
;:,: 
" 
MONDAYJAN.11 26 AT9PMINTc1()3 
FOR NEW AND OLD MEMBERS r==Jrz=JC=::J 
EVERYONE INVITED 
CROSSROADS 
FILM 
VIDEO 
RECREATION 
SPEAKERS 
WEEKEND ACTIVITIES 
PUBLICITY 
BUREAU OF CONCERTS 
QJJP'COMING EVENTS 
DATING GAME Jalffic 31 Feb. 14 JAMES Ja MAPES FebD 4 
GODSPELL Febc 21 , NIGHTCLUB NIGHT Sat. Febm 28 
lOKi SHEPARD 
- -:.:....: ,_ 
CROSSROADS 
. BYRON SMITH XYPHUS 
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Once again it's time to roll 
out the mats and welcome 
another season of open combat. 
Yes, tffe 1976 wrestling season is 
at hand, and for all you die-hard 
fans the Bombers are offering a 
<sl('w of new talent. 
Fielding a freshman-domin-
at£'d team, the l.C. matmen face 
what Coach Mike Greene calls "a 
rebuilding year." Gre~ne admits 
that. "We 'rp not as strong a team 
as last year, but we've got the 
pot('ntial to be stronger." 
With co-captain Jim Along 
and s('nio, Mark Massera both 
out with shoulder ailments, the 
Bomhers will count heavily on 
,Jpff C,apogrossi, I.C.A.C. run-
nPr-irp last year, to provide the 
"park. 
As of now, the only return-
ing wrestlers from last year are' 
.I pff Capogrossi, Steve Rolleri 
and Rick Johnson. The line-up 
for Wednesday and Saturday i5 
a;, follows: 
118 - Kenny Rohlfing -
outstanding- wrestl£'r from Ro 
dwst£'r area. Very quick' and 
knowledgeable for a freshman. 
126 - Jeff Capogrossi -
captured runner-up spot in ICAC 
tourney last year. Lots of good 
moves and very smart wrestler. 
Should go. far. 
134 - Jerry Risso - Freshman 
from Rye, N. Y. Tall and smooth 
and has a good head for his first 
v£'ar. 
· 142 . IC must forfeit. 
150 - Steve Rolleri - Very 
<JUick and strong. Along with his 
Tennessee mountain moves, 
Stl•ve should have a successful 
vear. 
· 158 - John Macy · Solid 
wrestler and is doing a remark-
>, 
ville. N. Y. Has excellent moves 
and will improve greatly as the 
year goes by. 
HWT - Tony Griffo - Good 
Italian wrestler out of Massape-
qua. One of the better freshman 
heavyweights to come to IC in a 
long time. Remember "Mean" 
,Jack Green'? 
Quite a few other wrestlers 
ar<' showing up and keeping the 
reg-ulars sharp. A lot of credit 
should he given to these guys, 
also. With a few more wrestlers 
to eoml' out and help the, tc.im, 
[(' could surprise quite• a few 
Jll'<>pll·. 
ahl<> job in cutting down to this "ThP team has been practi-
wcight class. dng long: and hard," says 
167 . Rick Johnson - Had to Cr<'l'rll'. "and thl· boys an• 
sit out last year after transfer- PagPr _" Alt hough l'nthusiasm is 
ring from Purdue. Possesses a hi~h. t hi• hody count isn't - a 
lot of natural talent :fnd is prohll'm of gn•at concern to 
working hard to improve. Will (;r<'Pnl'. "Tlwn• is a lack of 
h!' a pl<>asant surprisl' for coaeh intl•rpsl...\\'(' had ovPr [\\'!•nty 
(; rc>ene. P.: 
177 - Al('x Kinnan - 8hort on 
PXperiencc, but is doing team a 
nanws. but no more' than half arr 
activPIV wrestling," he added. 
Incleeri, there is little depth 
lwhind the front-liners, with two 
Wl'ight classes totally unaccount-
<'d for. 
With workouts hardly a 
\\'<'t>k old, the team is far from 
lwinir in proper shapl'. ThPy'll he 
put to thP tl'sl quickly. howevn, 
in t lwir honw oprnN against 
arl'h rival Cortland on Saturday 
aftprnoon. 
A~ for tht> l.Lt\.C. tith-, 
( 'o;wh Grl'Pnt' has sornr douht!-,. 
":--t. Lawrerwr is t hl' learn to 
hPat. hut all th<• lPams arl· 
imprm·t>d." Th<' road ahead 
ap1war<'d ro\"ky, hut don't di!-.· 
l'ount a h,md of l.('. freshmrn- · 
1 lw.v ma.v just ~urpri~<' -;ompon1•. 
ARNOLD-PRINTING-,'. 
CORPORATION 
FORALL YOUR 
PRINTING NEEDS 
LETTERPRESS & OFFSET 
( 607 ) 272_7800 416 East Stote St th a N. Y. 
hig favor in filling- the hold at 
177. 
1 ~O - Doug Burkin - Tough. 
nwan wrestler out of Williams- DUGOUT 
SAB Presents 
$1 Pitchers 9-12 
Saturday Niaht 
JanuarY24 
8:00Pm 
PA Building · 
Main Theatre 
FREE 
fromSAB 
15¢ Beers 10-12 
· -T.hur-sda·y~ 
$250 Pitchers of mixed drinks 
(Sours, Screwdrivers, Vodka & Tonic) 
Happy Hol/J,Tr 41-i 
. 
Mixed Dri n ks 50' 
Dra/ts25' 
Pitchers $125 
$Mrru©J~w~ Triple Pl(/JJ,y CHu Tb 
3 dlrrinlks foJT $1 9-12 ( mem lbership-$150) 
C 
DUGOUT 
~15 Ee Seneca Sia 
• ~ • I 
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!Bomberr Pucksters 
SlippimJ,g @Tm Jice 
By Pete Talbot 
Tuesday night the Bomber 
Icemen suffered a humiliating 
loss to the Oswego State Great 
Lakers 9-4. For Ithaca it was 
their first contest since the 
semester break and it dropped 
their season record to 3-4. 
Oswego jumped out to a Z-0 
lead in the first period. In the 
second the Lakers pushed the 
l!J· P1•tn .J. Talbot 
·1 hP J!17:, [! t,;l(";l ( "oJlq,!t• 
1 .. 111 ii.ill ,t·a,on 1, no11 h1,ton 
1111111·11•!' <>111' qlH',ll<Jll ,till l'I' 
111.1111, 11ll;111,1't·n·rl: 11 ill a,11 
11 l•.w;1 ( <>lln:•· loot hall pl.11·,,r, )lf, 
d1·.i11,,d ·:, !·· ... , I• 
l11111;ill1. a, lthara Coll1•g1 
l,utld, 11, wi11n1rn~ tr:1dition. ih 
l"i'("lll'.Tllt 11111 In I lw ~COllh will 
:d,11 IT!CT<'a',(•, ~('t'Olld i~ that by 
11111111111..!. ft hal'a ha, hl'l'Tl ahll' to 
drat1 q11al111 plav1-r., out of high 
,1·h111,I. 
Tl11, ~ l'ar t lw cham·c, ol an 
L.t . pla~·1·r '11·ing dralfrd an• t tu· 
h11.:h1·,t tht•_v havl' 1•vpr lwPn. 
1111 It f11 ,. pot Pill i;il candidi!!1·.,. 
Th,· pro,p1•1·h arP, from I h,• 
,,tt,·rh<' q11arl!'rba1·k ,lt•rrv Boy1•, 
,1 1/itl'rHi Hill Hryant and lim•man 
lh Bob \Ian: 
Thi· lth;wa ('ollq,:-1· Bomlwr 
Ha,J..Plhall t1·am 1, alivt• and 11·1·11. 
,\t't1-r a ... 11m1·11 hat shak~· starl. 
1 lw I.(·. raJ!.l'r" rl'lurnl'd from 
\ ;l('af 10n 1\ 1th .1 n·sounrling: w111 
ov1·r ~t. Lawn·1wl', dl·l'l'ndi1a,; 
l.l'. \.i' rhamp,. Not on!~· dul 
1 h•·1 I hra,h I hi' Larril':--. 8/i 7k. 
l.111 t h1·~· dul 11 v.ithou\ thr1·1· .... tar 
f11n\ anb \\ ho had n•porll'II \a\l' 
lnr prartin· s1•:-.:-.i11n-.;. "\\ t• ha,·\• a 
l<>t of dq>th." g:loall'd ('oad1 
l larr:d L1·hm1". and it shn,q•I\ ;1.., 
.!im Durll. .J1w Cast'_\·. ,John 
K1•11111·dy. and Da1·1· \\ oocl 
pumpPd in 1\1 point,._ api1•1·1•. 
lead to 7-1. 
The Bombers jumped back 
into the game with three unan-
swered goals, to pull within 
three, but the tallies weren't 
enough as Oswego closed with 
two more goals for the 9-4 finish. 
Ithaca's next game will· be 
hosted against Cortland State, 
on Wednesday January 28th 
where the Bombers will try to 
even their record. 
{ ,ou Pa!av.1. Tht· 1k\1•n-.;1\·1· 
1,I,,, 1·r.., an· l,;1rr~· ('zanwd,i. a 
<!1·!1·11,1\1· t;11·k!1·. and {l\-\\•n .... i\'1· 
, 11.! .!rn, ~/l'tl·rha. ,\I\ 11,·1· "\ 
'i't·,(• pl.t.\'l'I', h,l\ (' bt•('ll ('OT11 ;!('! 
·,. h, pro\l-"-.1onal ll'am-. .111d 
11.1,,· li1·1·11 11a11·lwd thro11dwut 
th,· \ t'tlf' 
Thi· l·:;,,t,·rn ('oll!'l~1all' .\th 
1,,111 ('1111l1·n·r1n· il·:.C'. \.('.1 pla~· 
, .... 1 I h,· .11·,1r. Larn I ·1.,1rnl•,·1'1. 
11.1, I Ill' IJ,,,t pro~pp1·t of lllrnrng 
pr·,, \t fi':!" and :2.'iO lh:-,. 
( ·.1rr11"d,r 1w,,1•,..,1·, th1· ,1;.:1· and 
,pf't•d t h;II ,, .i n•q11irPJJH•111 for 
prol1·""ional Ii.ill. ( 'zarnl'ck, 11 ;1-.. 
111,· ,1·1·011d t·<Jri'<'C'UI iv1· II hara 
I .,IJf'!.'.<' pl;n 1·r t II win I h1· pla 1·pr 
»I I hi' 11•;1r ;J\\;ird proc1•1•ding 
111111,al'I-. ll,111• B<·mi<·k who 11011 
1 h,· honor la."I y1•:11·, 
I I an It h,w:i C111ll'g1• pl.i_n•r 
1\1·1'(' to ))(• dr:iflPd ;111d lwconw 
,11,·1·1•,,f1rl. ii would gT1·at ly ,1id 
l1 lt.11·a ('oll<·g1• alhll'lir,. A-.. 
Thi• 1·w1ory was short-l1vl'<l. 
hm\'('V ('I". a" Elmira nir1)('d th<· 
Homhl•r, 111 an overtinlt' hl';1rt 
hrl'ak1·r on Saturday, li!Hi4. 
St ill. t lwn• is hopP for a 
11 in ntni>; 1·ampa1g-n as tlw Hornh 
1·r, In· to <·lav1 ha<'k from ;1 
,1•;1,onal :l-fi slate. "Our sl'hPdull' 
l!<'I' 1·l'ry loug:h," ,:;aid Co,l\'h 
Ld1nu,. "and 11 will lw a <'a~P of 
11,111g a lot oi' pPopll'." 
Ll•hnu~ <·mphasii1•d that "w1• 
mu,t 1\111 on tht• road," wht•rt' 
t lwy arl' 1·urrPntly l -:>. Ill' sl'P~ 
1 tw lP.igtw as ver_v eompl'litiv1· 
~1th St. La"n'lll'l' and H.P.1. 
Lewis Michaux 
Pncksters Win Face-off, L.ose Game 
,1·11111~ 110111d look to I.('. lTl 1h1• 
111111rt·. n•ali,ing I hal rlivision 
r /1n·1· ha, t lw calih1•r hall pla_1·1·r-., 
· 11;11 .in· pro pro,p1·rt ,. It 1\·ottld 
.ti,<> gn•at 1_1 a11l th<· r<·<Tttit intr of 
( 11,wh Hut t1·rf11•ld .ind hi, ,taff. 
;i, L':Ood pla~·1•r-.. 11 ho wanll'd to 
111,1J..1· a l'an·1•r out of foot hall 
ll<>llld look more• fa\orahfl· al 
II h,rr;r ( 'ollt·g-1•. Thi~ hrmtr, u~ 
had, t II t IH· q art oft h<" cir<'li· r h;11 
h1·~111, 1111 h ;1 winninl..!" fr;1dit ion 
Women Hoopste,rs 
Optimistic 
Hy George Goodman 
Th£• Women's Varsity Bas· 
k1•t ball team opens their season 
this Saturday ag-ainst Penn State 
at thPir opponents home court. 
This game will also mark the 
dd1ut of first year coach Mary 
Connolly, who appear optimistic 
about the upcoming games. 
Ttw BomhPrs have 1ht' guns 
111 do it. too, with Gn•g- Allt>n, 
llru,·P ,Jonl''<, and LEwis Michaux 
all a1!'1·aging- in douhk figures 
and l>av1• P1tz!'r strong off th(• 
li1·rwh. Tht•n thNe is l>ave 
\\ ood. a [n·'<hman whom LPhnus 
cl1•,1·nlws as "._uper." 
!lo\\ 1\ill tht• Bomlwrs hoop-
,ll'r" takt· tht• I.C.:\.C. !'rown? 
"\\ 1''11 ha\'t' to up!;,l't somt> 
p1·oph·" ,tatPd LPhnus. "and 
11l'·t1 n1·!'d lwtt1•r hoard work and 
dl'll'n...,<·." Lt>hnu:-; will .t·(•rtainly 
11 <'konH· t hi' confines of Ren 
L1~ht (;~ rn as tht• Bomhers play 
b,,,1 to ( '\arlfson and l'orthmd 
1 h,..., Fnday and Saturday night. 
.\:,..;~\\"ER ONE: \"in1·t• Lomhar-
dr. Don .Shul.i ;ind Chul'k Noll , 
.\!\S\\TR TWO: Jim O'Brian 
.\NSWER FOllR: Matt Snell 
ran for 121 yards against the 
Baltimore Colts. 
,\N.S\\'F:R THREE: Marv Flem-
inl!$ 
:\N.SWER FIVE: Pittsburgh's 
Franeo Harris 
This year's version of the 
Bomhers is laeking height. The 
tallPst player is junior Sue 
Schnl:'ider at only 5'10". Due to 
this deficiency, Coach Connolly 
has had to put emphasis away 
from the center. Most teams like 
lo hav(• a hig person in the center 
to take control of the back-
ground, but Ithaca does not have 
this luxury, therefore the offen-
sive style must change. 
Coach Connolly said, "The 
kfrls an' really working hard." 
( '.onnolly praised Captain Colleen 
Murphy for her leadership on the 
lloor. 
So far the team has not had 
. any mJuries. The entire team 
will be ready for the clash 
against Penn State on Saturday. 
( 'oal'b ConnoTiy is not yet sure of 
lwr starting team. 
The coach, being in her first 
_1·1•ar. is not sure what to expect 
from her Pennsylvania counter-
part. The team plays their first 
horn(' game on January ~0th 
;1gnin:-,t the lJniyersity of Buffalo 
at 3:00 in the Ben Light 
(;_vrnnasium. 
1!l76 Women's Varsity Basket-
ball Schedule 
,JANUARY 
~4 Sat. Penn State 
:m Fri. Buffalo Univ, 
2:00 A 
3:00 H 
a1 Sat. Canisius 2:30 A 
FEBRUARY 
7 Sat. Sprin}!;field 1:00 H 
12 Thurs. East Stroudsburg 
l:00 :\ 
18 Wt'ds. Cortland 7:30 H 
20 Fri. Lehman 8:00 H 
21 Sat. C.C.N.Y. · 2:00 H 
2-l Tues. Cornell 7:30 A 
26 Thurs. Oneonta 7:30 H 
28 Sat. Brockport 6:30 A 
MARCH 
-1 Thurs. NYSAIA W A 
5 Fri. NY SAIA W A 
6 Sat. NYSAIA W A 
l 
By Corey Taylor 
Remember the good days 
when major league baseball had 
sixtl'en teams? twenty'! What. 
about thP current twenty four? 
Or lhc upcoming- twenty six or 
t w<·nt.1· t'ight? The Ameriean 
LPaguP. afraid of a lawsuit in 
S(•att I<•, fl'<"Pntly expanded to 
! hat Nori hwest metropolis for 
I 977. In orclPr to even the 
numbn of !('ams in the leagul' 
t lw O\\ n1•rs ar<' l'XPCl'tNI to namP 
an :\nl('rican ],Pagm• expansion 
c11u~in for SPattle ,January :31st. 
On•r in the National LPag-uP 
1 twy\·e takPn a wait-and-~l'l' 
;it tit 11dP Inward adrlin}!; rww 
11•am~. Tlw leaguP would first 
!ii,,· to rlt"ar up its" prohlPms with 
I lw ( ;;ants and when· th<•.v'll 
pl:11. Tf lh!' l<•ag-Ul' l'Xp,md at 
,,•parat1• tinws it will not lw tlw 
t'!f,I I rnl('. 
Expam,ion Dilute!> Talenb 
Ttw on<·<· "(;!1'\NT" sport, 
liooll\ of tlw H!{iO's has turtwd 
111111 thP "(;J,\NT" sports husl of 
t lw Vil70\. Om• leagu<•. t lw 
\\" .F.L. h;1s fo!dl'd and thrl't' 
,\.IL:\. IPams have folded. In 
\\ hat rn u~t lw a new rt•t·ord, t lw 
\\ .!!.,\. Ottawa Civil'S follkd 
1·.,r!il'r this wt•ek after switching 
fron, f)(•nn•r onl:,, ;1 Wl'l'k earlil'f, 
Owning a major league sports 
fran1"h1~1· j.., not wh_at it one!' was, 
Taknt C'Olll inUl'S to lw dilutNI so 
t h11, that rans no longer roml' out 
in drov!'s as they once did. 
Bas!'hall i~ makini>; a mistakp by 
P,panding- and thP National 
L1·av;111· know~ this. With t\w 
.\ nu•ril'an Lt>aguP pr!'ssurin.L:" for 
1·xpan.,ion thP N.L. might lw 
f)('r-..u:Hlt'd lo g-o along just for 
,·ontinrnti<·,; :-,ak<•. 
.\lovei, faused A.L. Problems 
• 
lronir,1lly thP American 
Ll'a!.!"Ut· would not hp in a "must 
l'Xpand" '-1\uation if thPy hadn't 
m1,v1•d franchi.;(''- from SPal t IP 
.1 nd Washing-I on. Followinl..!" t ht· 
!%~I thl' Ameri1·an Leag-m' a-
handom•d St•att le aflt•r th!' Pilot!-. 
dn·" onl.1· 1174.944 people in a 
I'll~ Ill'\\ to major !t•agut• hasp-
h;dl. \\ hat t'Vl'ryom• forg1•ts is 
I hat t lw pl'opll' of that northw(•,t 
nl _1 1\ Prt' askt>d to support an 
1"<pan<,1011 ll',IIT,. That Pxpansion 
t hlll\ \\ a!-. playing in a minor 
11':ll!UI' '-.\ adium ,II major lt•ag--u!' 
\H'I<'('"· Not onl_v Wl'rt• thmw 
pr11·1•., "m,i,ior leag-up'' they W<'rc 
h_1· far t h1• hig-hest in till' m:ijor 
l1·a~u1·,. No wondPr the !Pam 
got ~lirn ~upport ! 
\\"hat of Washington'! ,\;. ,111 
onl!inal ,\nwriean Le,1g1w city 
t tw~- had p!a_vNI in tht• il'ag-ut' for 
,ixt.1 ,1•asons wht•n Ownt•r Cal 
(;riffith asl;pd for permission to 
1111>\"t' his tt•arn. Congre~s wa~ 
out rag1•d! The nations' capital 
11 a:-, going to he without th<· 
national pastimP. So following 
only thre(• pennants in sixty 
.v1•;1rs ,tnd many cell.tr dwt•lling 
t1·ams \Vashingtonians wen• Jos-
lll~ tht>ir tl'am. Would you 
,upport a tl'am that was out of 
r h1• pennant raee befon, t)w 
..;pason started'! Remember who 
f>amn Yankees was written 
ahout'? 
1,, 
